
Age Friendly Darebin Review Feedback Forms

C o mpletio n Ra te: 9 9 .5%
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Partial 2

T o ta ls : 37 2

Response Counts
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2 Keep ag ed care with local councils. Don't privatise. Increase funding  and more staff.

Provide free activities and supports

1. After reading the discussion paper, please provide your feedback here.
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3 Having  read the terms of reference of the recently-appointed federal Royal Commission

into Ag ed Care, I ask the panel what it aims to deal with that is not covered by the Royal

Commission? I also inquire about the need for potential duplication. Who benefits? With

respect, may I sug g est that the panel close its deliberations completely until after the

Royal Commission has reported finally? I can see no advantag e in running  a parallel or

competing  enquiry.

4 Having  tried my best to absorb all the information after reading  the discussion paper , I

am more than convinced I need a deg ree just to understand all of the information I dont

understand what are trying  to tell me or why it has been decided by the g overnment

council and whoever else is involved to chang e the system , and if you have to chang e it

for our benefit then make it painless for us ag eing  Australian . I have been accepted for

an ag e care packag e level one and awaiting  level two and all i have done the past few

months is try and find a provider something  I know nothing  about . All i hear is money

fig ures and numbers which make no sense to me If I accept the packag e I have to find a

provider WHY ? I am told i need a case manag er to tell me if i am happy with my

domestic cleaner and I have to pay her x amount of dollars a year from my packag e

.Why cant this money be put to better use . I want to stay in my home and access services

, but I am so overwhelmed with all these chang es and it all seems so g lorified . I feel like

if i take the packag e I will have no say in anything  anymore .If I stay with council until

20 20  and everything  folds then what happens to me and my husband . Another issue is

the quality of work that is delivered will it chang e with the packag e , will the worker b

more lenient in their approach to house duties . Because I dont attend any leisure

centres as they dont offer very much for my needs especially Northcote . I do hope that

something  structural is reached by the year 20 20

5 I would like Darebin Council to continue to provide the services they currently provide to

older people.

6 For me the hardest thing  is g etting  the g arden done, or to g et a g ardener that I know I

can trust. I have just taken on a packag e. T he packag e can include g ardening , but they

have left it up to me to choose a g ardener, I don't know how to do this and they say it is

up to me. How am I g oing  to do this?Why can't Council have a g arden service, Council

manag es big  parks and reserves, why can't you help oldies in their g ardens. I tried to g et

out there with snippers, I tried to start the mower, I am not strong  enoug h to do this

myself.I find it very hard to understand the system, it took three months for me to wait

for the packag e, and no one helped me during  this time, I had a whole lot of people

visiting  me and assessing  me, then there was no one for three months. I was so

confused. I am worried about my neig hbour, he is more befuddled than me, he is 86 and

his wife  died, he is g oing  throug h the same process with trying  to g et a packag e, he has

no hope of understanding  how to do this.At least I have the safety pendant, and my

neig hbours watch for me and check on me if my blinds aren't up. I am worried about

what I will do when I need more help and if I can't think straig ht like my neig hbour. thank

you
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7 I am 69 I live in the commission flats in reservoir, they are very g ood. I attend the East

Reservoir Seniors club, I like playing  the Bing o, but it is only once a week, I wish I could

do this more. T his is the only g roup I g o to. Council could put on some help to have more

days that my g roup can do Bing o. We g o on trips a few times a year, last time we went to

Ballarat. It was g ood, I spent 20  dollars on the pokies and won $40 0 . I said to the others

that after that I would not spend another cent. I will g o out a winner. I used to spend too

much on pokies. I decided I couldn't afford to anymore. Each year we have a g ood

Christmas breakup and we have a sausag e sizzle  at bunning s to raise funds. I love

coming  to the club because my husband diedd 6 years ag o and the club is my social life . I

used services for the fiorst time recently. I am scared of doctors, and g oing  to the doctor,

but I had to call an ambulance a few months back because I was so sick. T urns out my

kidney was failing  and I would have died. T he Austin were g ood I was in intensive care,

and I g ot support to come home. Your Community Health helped me a lot, a worker their

helped me, lots of workers helped me with everything  I needed. I now have the dentist

there and a doctor there. T hey helped me with g etting  transport throug h Link transport,

but you have to book ahead with Link. I don't have a taxi voucher, i use my friends taxi

voucher if I am desperate. I only have 350  dollars a fornig ht after rent and bills. So I can't

have taxis without the half price. T ransport to g et to the Austin and to the doctor is most

important now, I am scared about my health after I was sick, I have a lot of medication. I

g et the continent pads funding , that has helped me a lot. T he health centre have helped

me a lot. I don't need help in my home or a walker to walk with, I'll ask the health centre if

I need something . I try to do what I can myself for now.

8 Home. Care services and social support should remain in local council portfolio, not

centralised under federal g overnment. Funding  can be specifically targ eted by federal

g overnment to ensure spent on ag ed care by councils

9 I have found the My Ag ed Care system to be very complicated and exhausting . I'm 71

and it's all up to me to research providers. My husband and I are waiting  for a level 2

Home Care Packag e and we were told it could be 6 months or more. I'm not sure about

all the thing s they charg e you for under a packag e, even for someone to just ring  you

and ask if you're happy with everything . I was approved to have some hydrotherapy and

lucky I asked a lot of questions because I found out that instead of my nearest service my

referral went to Merri Health and they wanted me to g o all the way to Coburg . I receive

council services and the standard of cleaning  is not g ood. T he emphasis seems to be

more on what they can't do rather than what they can do. T he g irl sits down for a chat

and I g et charg ed for that time, when I'd rather g et a few more jobs done. Overall I think

the hardest thing  is having  to make all the decisions on my own and no one wants to help

me with that they all say I have to choose- but it's hard to know what to do, I have to

make the decisions for both of us. It would help to have someone to talk it all throug h

with to help me decide.

10 Australia is multicultural. T here are many celebrations such as fete etc elderly can attend

no matter the relig ion/backg round Elig ible  qualified staff should be hired and trained

properly when taking  care of elderly Prog rams for ag ed care should be provided such

as embroidery (sewing ), reading , coding  etc for their wellbeing  (such as Span

Community Centre) Excursions for ag ed care services for elderly such as day trips with

nursing  staff and loved ones (Bus trips and Hig h T ea) Christmas choir (elderly ppl being

sung  to even if they sing  along )
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11 Footpaths- I had a fall- went to hospital. T he hospital did not org anise Post Acute Care,

and I did not know then that they should have. I live in Latrobe Villag e and I love it. I enjoy

the Reservoir Hig h School kids coming  into the villag e. T hey do lots of activities, like

collecting  stories of older people and coming  over to celebrate Christmas.

12 I am a Chinese resident, I have lived in Darebin for 9 years. T here are not enoug h

spaces for older people to g ather. We meet in East Reservoir SCC but it's too small.

13 Improve footpaths I had a fall last week- tripped on a footpath- resulted in a g ash on my

forehead in Northcote. I took the bus to Northland. T he bus was ok but coming  home I

tripped. It frig htened me. Nobody helped me until two young  g irls came along .

14 Parks in Darebin- T oilets are always closed and/or there are no toilets. I am busy, I travel

most of the year to Europe. When I'm in Australia I visit the library daily. I keep active and

I walk everyday.

15 No library near Northland- makes it hard for people with no transport More is needed to

encourag e people (the young ) to be challeng ed- more activities needed. Need more

play centres for older kids 10 -16 years. Parents and older people need

seating /visibility to be able to see their kids I am from Saudi Arabia, and am worried

about my kids, especially g irls. Need to monitor and have safe spaces for g irls

16 T he Your Community Health Bus is diffucult from an access point of view, and the seat

belts don't fit me and there is not enoug h room between the seats. T here should be

rational suicide booths provided. For those of us who say fuck it, I've had enoug h - from

Exit International.

17 Council are best placed to provide services to older people as Council can check on the

people they employ, you need trusted workers. I walk everywhere, I do all thing s for

myself, I come to the health centre for the social g roup and the physio. I visit my son in

Reservoir, he has schizophriena - he wants to move in with me. I have a health plan, my

daug hter is a nurse, My daug hter is my power of attorney for health. My daug hter does

nursing  in some of the ag ed care homes, residential care, she says you wouldn't want to

put a dog  in some of those places. T hat is concerning  for older people. T he Preston

market chang es annoys me, they have moved out a lot of stall holders and now there is a

lot of empty space. T hey should charg e less rent and g et the space filled so there is

more stalls. Council should continue to provide centres for older people, some g roups

don't suit some people, but you need them. It is important to have places to g o, to have a

chat. I attend the keeping  connected g roup. Council should run g roups or support

g roups to be run by others, like Your Community Health. It doesn't matter who, just make

sure there are places for older people to meet.
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18 I live in Preston and I own my own unit and pay rates. When I worked I used to be a

cleaner in a bank. I still try and clean where I can in my own home. Althoug h I need help

with this. T he Council send staff to do this and they are nice. T hey tell me that my house

is already clean, I like to do what I can. I also have help with the shopping . I use Link

transport as well. I really enjoy the social outing s and transport from Link Community

T ransport. I use Your Community Health a few days a week for the social g roups which is

g reat. T he Link transport g et me to the g roup. I don't think Council needs to be a service

provider if there are others that can do it instead. Council could use their money on other

thing s. I don't mind if the service is from Council, or if it is from another org anisation. All

the services are g ood to me, Link are really g ood, especially the outing s. When I was in

hospital a while  ag o I wasn't well, and my sister and brother tried to g et me to make a

will, they wanted me to g ive them my house, sig n it over to them. I spoke to my doctor

(GP) about this, he helped me say to my sister and brother that no I wouldn't do what

they were trying  to make me do. My doctor helped me a lot, I think it is important to help

people that are being  forced to do thing s they don't want to do. I don't talk to my sister

and brother in law any more. I don't need for much, I like to help others.

19 I think you should help people help themselves I think helping  people to work in their

g ardens, with them not just for them. For people who fall throug h the cracks I think you

should reach out to them, maybe use other community members, other older people

that can be trained to volunteer and reach out to the people who have put a wall up

around themselves - because they have fallen throug h the cracks. Volunteers can maybe

break the ice better for people who have fallen throug h the cracks - peer support -

someone to g uide a person back into life  - the people that are lonely and who have

thoug hts that punish themselves. T hese people need to be reached out to and

supported. For me I like to paint or play my g uitar, If I didn't do this or if I didn't come out

to the Men's shed, 5 minutes would be like a whole day and that's not g ood. Maybe

Council could put on more barbeques for people who are lonely, bring  people tog ether.

Maybe Council could bring  tog ether volunteers, talk about what volunteer options are

available  for people.
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20 • I believe older people on pensions need low cost home maintenance options

(including  g ardening ) as they often do tasks that are too risky for themselves because

private contractors are too expensive • I think the window and g utter subsidy still leaves

pensioners out of pocket sig nificantly • I think the $4.60  community transport is a lot, I

know it is door to door, but if you do more than one trip a week it is expensive on a

pension • Ultimately I think health is the priority for council funding . Health is the big g est

issue for all of us – accessing  health services, providing  health services, providing  health

information, helping  us with the health system. It is so stressful for us when we g et unwell

and it is worse when someone loses their partner. • I use public transport and have had

my prostate removed. Often I can't find a public toilet near where I am at the shops or

bus stops. • I don't know anyone who doesn't own their own home or in retirement

villag e. I can imag ine it is not affordable for them to live on a pension. • We have g ood

events at the club, but they have been cut back. When he explained about loss of

numbers and asked whether there could be activities outside of the clubs he said – yes I

suppose if they (activities) were not run by senior citizen g roups (as we have rules we

can only have seniors) but where open to all ag es that could work (such as carpet bowls),

we could have a number of teams then and meet once a week or fortnig ht. • We are

never consulted about decisions council makes that end up impacting  us. T hey make

snap decisions and take away our rig ht to choose what we want. For example: we have

been told we have to stop our outing s to venues that have pokies. We g o there because

people want to and they have seniors meals etc. No one in my g roup even touches the

pokies when we are there. It is our g roup, we should g et to choose. Also, not everyone

has g ambling  problems, but we are now all victims to these rules. We should g et more

say before the council makes these decisions that affect us.

21 • I need more time from Council. I only g et 1.5hrs cleaning  a week and I have a big  home

which I don't want to sell. T his time is not enoug h. • I would like more services available

that help around the home to fix thing s and maintain my house. We seem to have to ring

every time we want something . • T his is my first day at a seniors club. I am very nervous,

but it was the g ood work by the staff at Darebin who encourag ed me to come. Since my

husband died 4 years ag o I have been very sad and lonely. I wanted to do something

like this but was scared to. I am hoping  to meet people here and be able to come

reg ularly. I drive so, it wasn't because of that that I didn't come, I was just nervous. •

T here are many older people in my street (in their 80 's) and they never leave the

house. I don't want to be like that when I am their ag e, I want to be around people.
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22 I would like to see Council support a homeshare option for Darebin; see HANZA and

Homeshare Melbourne websites. Homesharing  is a g reat option; it matches older

people (or any person) with a spare room in their house with a person looking  for

affordable accommodation. It ticks so many boxes; helps support older people to live in

their own home for long er by providing  practical and emotional support; cuts down on

isolation, g ives them a sense of belong ing  and links them to others community members;

helps residnets to continue to live in Darebin when other types of accommodation have

become unaffordable; creates a diverse and mutually supportive community. T he

Commonwealth has not included homesharing  in the NDIS or MY Ag ed Care options so

people find it hard to access and their is no prog ram as yet that operates in the inner

North. I want this prog ram for my future; I want to stay in my lovely diverse and inclusive

community and my beautiful house and g arden but will eventually find it too big  to

manag e as I and my partner g et older. We would love to share our place, but we are

wary of looking  for someone without the safeg uards a homeshare prog ram can g ive. I

also want to note that older people are not one homog enous body; we are very varied,

not only by ag e but also by life  experience. I slig htly resent the current community

discourse that there are too many of us, we are a burden, we cost too much, we live too

long . I don't want to spend all my time with others my ag e. Mixed communities are

healthy communities. I would like to see Council think less about older people as an ag e

categ ory and more about our community as an org anism ie  focus on housing ; community

connections; sharing  resources; leisure and recreational opportunities; feeling  safe and

secure, volunteering ; using  active transport etc. All of these have population g roup

dimensions (eg  ag e, life  stag e, life  experience, health or ability) but I wish we didn't start

with what separates us, rather than what connects us. I think Council will have to move out

of direct service provision a la HACC under the new federal g overnment My Ag ed Care

and NDIS which purport to be offering  people choice and control but in fact simply open

the way to private enterprise, profit making  and pointless competition between

providers. Local g overnment is not well positioned to join this melee. Perhaps your role

can be more of an advocate and practical supporter for our local community elders as

they and their families try to navig ate the new systems or simply those who for various

reasons don't even try to access the new systems ..

23 1. Ensure security of elderly people 2.ensure that toilet/etc are readily available, clean

and safe 3. ensure that rated are capped and resources are carefully used 4.Ensure that

council meets its main charter of maintaining  services such as roads, rubbish, security

One that needs prompt attnetion: Please ensure and provide resources, sig nag e etc. for

the Northern pipe trail: OF URGENT  AT T ENT ION IS A SIGN ST AT ING: cyclists watch out

for pedestrians. Ride slowly and carefully

24 I want services to continue as they are so that council can keep track about how elderly

people are g oing  in their home and that they are not just a number If i did not have

council cleaner coming  in I would not have anyone "keeping  an eye on me: I think council

should know what is g oing  on with their elderly

25 Elderly people living  in Darebin expect: Pleasant- cleaner, not overcrowded, visually

attractive Safe Practical - to suit their physical and health limitations- level footpaths
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26 1. Seniors need more public toilets along  the hig h street shopping  areas. T he same

applied to some parks (i.e . Zwar) where we walk reg ularly but at times have had to cut

our visits short 2. Seniors Myki Card- you only know it has expired after touching  on

public transport. Some of uys dont record when we g et out new cars- they expire in 4

years

27 Accessibility -Does council play a role  in inspecting  all community facilities, shops etc to

ensure they are accessible  to our ag ed residents & those with a disability Special skills -

sekk at skills from community members knitting , painting , sing ing , embroidery etc and

run classes for community members of all ag es to learn those these skills (similar to u3A).

Classes must be run locally. Reservoir does not have as much community facilities Mental

health issues- should council employ welfare officers to monitor vulnerabe residents and

ink them to relevant supports

28 Excellent prog ram staff very helpful informative excellent meal provided

29 T he council should provide all the existing  ag ed care services. Expansion does not

always work. T here is not sufficient flexibility to support older people. For instance;

g ardening  (very important), cleaning  windows, transport, and lunch (in case of sickness).

Reason: it is difficulty to arrang e the cleaning  with ag encies that no-one knows. T he

same aplies to food, which is terrible  (meals on wheels). Use to be g ood in the past. I am

sure people will find the new Commonwealth Government System very confusing .

Literacy barriers and vulnerability aer the major obstacles therefore they should be

g uided and supported in their choices by Welfare Officers or other important people

occassionally. i.e  home visits to help people navig ate the system and understand

options. Council should consider g rants (i.e . petrol money or bonus of apprication) that

support volunteering  opportunities for older residents, including  lang uag e specific

supports. Someone should visit them reg ularly, to make sure they are not isolated and

lonely, and encourag e them to participate in daily activities. Comments reg arding

meals:-" limited options reg ardng  cultural meals", "i have thrown them away", "i have had

these beg ore and they were g ood. I really enjoyed them" Social isolation: having

community members/elders offering  linking  supports to different clubs, activities etc to

promote community eng ag ement T ransport for those individuals is g oing  to be essential

to help them access community events. Access to small buses Elderly people are

vulnerable- g etting  private providers i.e . home maintenance to do work in an

ung overned fashion puts them at risk . Wh controls how much they charg e? Local

Government has these measures in place

30 1. Ensure security of elderly people 2. ensure that toilets etc are readily available, clean

and safe 3. ensure that rates are capped and resources are carefully used 4. ensure that

council meets its main charter of maintaining  services such as roads, rubbish, security ->

once that needs prompt attention- please snure and provide resources, sig nag e etc for

the Northern Pipe T rail. Of urg ent attentio is a sig n stating  "Cyclists watch out for

pedestrians. Riude slowly and carefully.
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31 - navig ation of system is difficult - information pack is like the 'baby bundles' - from a

carer's perspective, trying  to find assistance that is useful is very difficult - assistance no

tailored long  waiting  list for equipment - you need a practical solution, not sympathy

exercise rog rams in the community not supervised enoug h, or run by young  people who

dont tailr exercises to one's need, therefore you end up hurting  yourself T he g roups

that are tailored "Senior citizens clubs" are too tailored to involve 50 -60  year olds why

dont we have more people older and young er living  close to assist - more community

building s -more information

32 Older Darebin residents, like my 90  year old mother, are waiting  extended periods of

time, over a year, to g et ag ed care packag es. In fact, my mum, died before ever g etting

an ag ed care packag e. She was offered two showers a week throug h the Darebin ag ed

care services and a fortnig htly house clean. She needed support with shopping ,

showering , cooking , g etting  to appointments, which her family provided. Many elderly

residents don't have family support so while  waiting  for ag ed care packag es they are

living  unsupported. I feel Darebin council could provide support for residents waiting  to

g et a home care packag e.

33 Sug g estion: In all applications and projects before council could be the requirement

"How does this affect people over 65?"

34 As a g roup of women from Northcote I feel its not fair that we have no activities in our

own suburb as everything  is in Preston

35 I rely on home help as my eyesig ht is poor and down the track will more than likely need

more help. As I g o to RMH and St V's. At the moment I am dealing  with my problems ok.

T hank you so much for your help it makes life  a lot easier. Yours Wilma Eales

36 I am happy with the service provided to me

37 I think for ag e pensioners it is g ood for helping  ag e care thank you. E.L. Wrig ht

38 Since the loss of my beloved wife (7-8 years ag o) I have been overwhelmed by the

support provided by local council in domestic duties and chores! Family thoug h

important, is far away and this support has been extremely helpful in my personal well

being , mental and physical state! T hank you Darebin T hank you P. Lazaris

39 We are in cue for a level 3 packag e. Will it be sooner or later as time g oes fast. Bills pile

up and they never seem to stop Just a thoug ht can rates, taxes etc be biannual (every 2

years) for Elderly rather than quarterly. T hank you Claudio.

40 I am a widow, living  alone, very depressed and lonely. 1. Need home help 2. Garden

Care 3. Home maintenance All very expensive and not very supportive. eg  No

mopping /cleaning  under furniture allowed. NO g ardening . No window cleaning . No

curtains being  washed etc. How does one feel in a home full of dust and unable to keep

it clean? Worked hard all my life  and feel like I am expected to commit suicide now.
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41 Receive excellent service from council re  domestic assistance, shopping  (fortnig htly)

Gutter cleaning  subsidy appreciated Home maintenance appreciated Would love

subsidised/ free? exercise classes in Northcote area

42 I want council to continue to provide home support services as I have had them in my

home for about 15 years. T hose carers know me and I do not just want to be a number

to someone else. I have made a special trip to King sbury bowling  club to have my say

about how strong ly I feel about Darebin Council continuing  to provide current services.

43 No library in Bundoora or King sbury. T he library at the bowls club is heavily used.

Nothing  acciessible  in our area T he local community news- where is the info re

Bundoora or King sbury? It's all in Northcote or Preston- then there's no parking

Reservoir, King sbury, Darebin and T hornbury- check if all bowls clubs in Older and

Active. Can council provide a cleaner for solar panels? Windows/ g utters.

44 Council over-values properties so it can increase rates- the pensioner discount doesn't

make up for the overcharg ing . We've g ot the best roads, parks, services. T he speed

limit in Spring  St should be enforced.

45 Council is g ood, doing  a g ood job, looking  after the community very well, trying  to ask

and include everyone. I thank you

46 Improve lig hting  in walkways. Eg  between Plenty Rd & Dunne St Reservoir- no lig hting .

Solar pathway lig hts would be g ood. I do most of my walking  in the evening s.

Desig nated Seniors' car parking  is g ood- could be more of this at other shopping

centres. We need 3 hrs because 2 hrs is not enoug h in Cleeland St Reservoir. Bike paths

are g ood.

47 Improve footpaths T here's too much hig h density housing  development. Should have

resident permit parking - it's hard to park near my house- but not permits for hig h-rise

development residents where parking  is not accommodated. We need more park

benches near Reg ent station walkway. More places where older people can learn about

computers

48 Access to shredding  machines and local g overnment customer service sites

49 More places to sit More police Look after trees better. T here's a dead tree outside my

house- should cut it down More parking  at the market- can g et very busy

50 I don't drive as I suffer from black outs. Ease of access to disability parking  and a pass so

that people can use this when taking  me out. Safety- hig her presence of police within the

community. I hardly see any police presence in the streets More express trains on

Mernda line

51 Graffiti- Millers Rd crossing  Makes people comfortable in their community On fence- not

conducive to feeling  safe. Small step vandalism of public places to private spaces
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52 T he footpaths in the main shopping  strip are very uneven and need urg ent repair when

older people walk along  them, they could easily trip and have a serious fall. T hey are

also filthy and in need of cleaning

53 Important to have facilities in g ood condition for rehabilitation purposes (ie

hydrotherapy), aqua aerobics Encourag ing  volunteering  Park and ride type of set up

(with ample parking  space) Awareness of local GPs - all residents need to be aware of

this Help with cleaning  g utters Air conditioning  maintenance

54 Please keep the home help and shopping  for the elderly and who ever in need. T hank

you Get more street cleaners in Reservoir I have a very g ood home help worker Odette

does a wonderful job thank you.

55 T his feedback is provided on behalf of my mother who does not speak Eng lish. She has

lived in the municipality for 35 years. Assistance from council has been received in the

past, while  my father was alive and suffering  from Alzheimer's, he passed away three

years ag o. After reading  the discussion paper, these are my mother's feedback: -Council

should continue providing  the service but consider expanding  the ag ed care services to

more home maintenance (lawn mowing , g ardening ) companionship (visiting  the elderly

few times a week especially those that live alone), bus service to attend some

appointments and shopping . -T he people that provide such service should be of caring

nature and willing  to be working  in that environment. In many instances we found that

some people do the work just to g et an income and not necessarily because they like,

service can be or poor quality. -It's currently difficult to find out what services are offered

at Council level. I have made several phone calls to Council speaking  with different

people until I could find assistance for my parents. Often by trial and error, a person like

my mother relies on family members to find assistance. -My mother is happy at home

and, her intention is to live there until her last day. For this to happen assistance will be

required. Elderly people need to receive information in writing  e .g . a newsletter monthly

listing  council's services (new and old services) -Assessments are often too difficult to

understand e.g . recently I contacted the council to g ain information on a "panic alarm", I

was told to have a Commonwealth (Medicare) assessment, when I g ot in touch with

Medicare I was told that Panic alarms are not something  they could provide, so I decided

to let it g o. T his is just an example of how difficult it is to navig ate the system. -I believe

the council, as the immediate point of contact with the members of the community,

should advocate for the elderly. -My mother would love to join social org anisations

(clubs) that provide common interest to her e .g . excursions, social lunch, knitting  g roups,

exercises, walking , music, to name some areas (please no bing o or poker machines!) so

far all clubs of Italian culture near my mother's address only offer bing o! It would be ideal

to have Community areas where people could meet up once a week for one of the

activities mentioned in the parag raph above, I don't think there are enoug h in the

municipality. -T he more active the elderly person is, the better, mobility is important not

just for the body but for their mental health, loneliness is one factor that I can see in many

elderly people. -It is important that Council provides a bus service to those who cannot

drive and are unable to take public transport. E.g . my mother relies on family members

or friends to attend a social g roup once a week in Whittlesea. On behalf of my mother, I

hope improvement to services to the elderly can be achieved and be in place very soon.
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56 Access to public space and opportunities for older residents to be physically active and

participate in their community seems to be undervalued. Walking  is the most popular

physical activity and is essential to the mobility for many residents to g et out and about.

Concerns over road safety, falls in the street, footpath cycling  and access to g ood

walking  facilities are important issues that should be addressed in any strateg y. Please

see attached reports from Victoria Walks. Dr Ben Rossiter Executive Officer, Victoria

Walks Vice President, International Federation of Pedestrians Victoria Walks Level 7,

225 Bourke St Melbourne VIC 30 0 0  Australia 0 3 9662 3975 0 425 80 5 578

57 Darebin Council do an excelent job in providing  services for the wlderly while  on CHSP

and waiting  for a home care packag e. T he support provided during  this time to my

parents was nothing  but excellent. T he workers were kind and supportive. Better

org anisation and communication was needed around informing  the client about rosters-

time of visit and person attending . T his service was slig htly adhoc over the 18 months

Council supported my parents. Council and the elderly, would benefit from 'case

manag ers'/'liason workers' to their elderly clients. Employing  people who would

manag er the day to day services, keep the elderly informed, advocate for them as

needed. Especially for those who have a specific barrier that prevents them from known

what to do and how to g o about doing  it. While  the person responsible  in assisting  the

elderly more from CHSP to packag es does an amazing  job (it helps) is really needed

more so during  the period of providing  these services. My big g est g ripe with the

;system' has been when my father transitioned to a packag e he could no long er access

his social g roup at Yanada House. A g roup he has been hapily attending  for 18 months. I

would like to see the COuncil consder a scenario that when clients do accept a home

care pakacg e, they can pay for their attendance at the g roup via their packag e. T his

would prevent unneccessary disruption to their routines whch are so crucial with the

elderly who may also suffer form Dementia (Yanada House's service). Council should

consider enabling  more volunteer workers, there would be many local citizens who

mig ht like to g ive back to the community.

58 I currently receive shopping  and home cleaning  assistance from the council. I want to

continue to g et this help from the council. Please dont make any chang e to my services.

59 I can not fault the help tha tyou have g iven me over the short time i have been receiving

it thanking  you

60 Darebin services excellent for me

61 -More non-eng lish speaking  assistance for service provided at home -it would be very

helpful if other services such as g ardening , lawn-mowing , cleaning  of g utters are more

readily available  -cleaning  services are restrictive, can they expand these (without

compromising  safety of course) -information of services are not advertised or readily

available  so are under-utilised - how can Darebin council assist in home care packag es

being  available  quicker. Currently the waiting  period of 9-12 months (minimum) is

outrag eous

62 Happy with home help from the Council thank you
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63 Council needs more of an emhasis on ensuring  ag ed persons homes are safe, secure

and equipped with appropriate railing , safe footpaths and security Ag ed care services

that are offered are g reat however i have been requesting  a home assessment for

railing  due to poor ability to walk down steps and my rewquests have not been heard

64 What about people with multiple  problems whi are under 65 years of ag e and definetly

need meals, transport, home care and shopping  assisrnace People who have had

trouble g etting  throug h to the NDIS People who have been under council services for

over 13 years

65 I have read most of the Darebin Review while  i have missed some of the services that

have been slashed by the council, my fear is the time i need work to be done by a trade

person, I start by calling  on a number of persons and after I pass information I am let

down! For instance, the washing  of windows it is not easy finding  one to come. I do not

want hand outs it is service I want. At Mount Cooper Drive we have council people

trimming  the g rass on one side, on the opposute side of bullding s, cant they do both side

of drive? I have only a small part in my g arden that has g rass. When a chap comes to cut

my g rass, I have to pya for the nature strip which is always dirty with leaves.

67 I qould like the COuncil to help me with g ardening , cleaning  g utters, cleaning  windows.

T ransport to doctors appointments and CLubs would be g ood in future. I am okay at the

moment

68 Keep all services throug h Coucnil and increasae over time. Keep as they are throug h

Council

69 More services should be provided for the elderly in their own homes such as cleaning ,

personal care, shoppog , cooking  and medication T he elderly woul be more

independent, comfortable and dig nified in their own home as opposed to elderly

residences May also relieve strain on our hospitals and medical centres

70 Darebin council home cleaning  helps me with doing  something  i strug g le with. Excellent

71 We are quite happy with Council. T hey really help us when we need. Our g roup base

activities are dance practice. Everyone is enjoy it. Fionnuala is the person who looks after

our g roup. She helps us a lot. Fionnuala is a very friendly person, also easy to

communicate. I am very happy with her. T hey key issues is that about CHinese lang uag e

and transport. Many people do not speak ENg lish, need help. Such as when answer the

hone, call someone, read letter, search information etc... Old eople do not have a car,

need to pick them up all the time

72 Street could be cleaner people drink in the streets even thoug h its an offence

73 Council should build nursing  home in Reservoir More ag ed community transport that's

affordable to g o to activitiesmore ag ed activities- physical movement Safety Edwardes

Lanke is an issues not safe, illicit activities, maybe cameras needed Noise issues around

Reservoir- cars, trucks and driving  too fast- unsafe for older people Mental health major

issues for older people and Dementia- more mental health services
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74 Hel with road crossing s transport to maret, doctors appointments not always children to

help, especially those who dont have family dont want to stay home swimming  pools and

g roups tog ether to meet talk to eachother community g roups g oing  out at nig ht and

opportunity for g oing  out tog ether at nig ht

75 Continue with home help, meal preparation & shopping  services will be needed in the

future Activities (physical) that are on offer in Reservoir/Preston are really beneficial.

Northcote & Fairfield are too far due to traffic and not driving  support to g et to medical

appointments- someone to take me I think council should provide g ardening . Council to

support people to stay at home

76 "Edwardes lake is like a little  Switzerland in Australia"

77 T he big g est problem is communication as nobody tells you anyhting , or they dont seem

to know. My cleaning  person is ill informed as anyone else. Nobody seems to tell you

much about My Ag ed Care. Council are fine, i set the connection there. Im involved in a

walking  g roup but my Probus g roup has folded due t lack of numbers (West Reservoir).

Im having  a break this year I know a person experiencing  borderline elder abuse. A son

is taking  control of his mother, and it is not g ood, whocan older people talk to?

Communication and information about who you can trust I live n Broadway side, it is so

hard to g et across Edwardes Street. All the shops have closed in Broadway. I luckily still

dirve, but I am worried about how to access this amenity when I cant drive

78 Use old library as a venue Bus for older people for shopping  COmmunity g arden near

Reg ent station tables lawn bowls near Reservoir

79 Someone to help wash windows and blinds woud be nice but not a big  problem Council

is g oing  a g ood job of everything  Foothpath in front of my house is unevenIf you want

the cleaner to do a better job, g et a private one

80 Gardening  is impotrant for our older people as this is expensive for people on an Ag ed

Pension I think it is g ood for Senior Citizens Clubs sometimes I can be scared and stay

inside T ransport is important as i dont drive and as i Live alone I g et home care from

Council for 4-5 years help with shopping  and other thing s that family cant help with safe

areas for people to cross road g entle  exercise prog rams access (g etting  to) Reservoir

leisure centre Being  able to meet and talk to other

81 I'm happy with everything . T he staff are lovely. Keep the g ood work up!

82 Public transport subsidy needed, even free. I can spend $10  a day on public transport

which is a lot of money for a pensioner. I don't drink or smoke. I reckon it's more than the

cost of petrol. I want to g et out, not be here all day. T he cleaning  help is a really g ood

thing .

83 T ransport should be free.
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84 T he toilet at Dennis station is often not open. T he footpath near the station is very roug h

and uneven. T he council should trim the tree in the laneway near Jessie  St corner, rear of

No. 16 My carers do everything , they are very g ood.

85 T here are bed bug s in this building  and cockroaches as a result of all the refurbishment

T here are isolated people. Not enoug h information for people to know about ag ed care

services T ransport- not many people have their own car, they rely on a few residents

here especially if they don't have family. Community bus does not come up to Holmes St

for pick up Shopping  is a problem for people are frail.

86 T axis are expensive. I no long er drive since I had a stroke so I rely on taxis. I have to wait

a long  time before a taxi comes.

87 You have helped me to g et into this property so I am really happy

88 I have domestic assistance and shopping . T he workers complain about my vacuum

cleaner and bucket. It's very difficult to have a special mop, bucket and vacuum. Older

people cannot afford to buy special equipment. T here is no flexibility about cleaning , it's

very rig id. My reg ular worker is Janet I am very happy. I am socially isolated, I have no

friends. Shopping  is only once per fortnig ht and my only social contact. I need to be able

to trust, need a reg ular worker. I don't like a chang e.

89 I'm quite happy, quite  independent. I have my 6 month review throug h council, I will ask

for more services if I need it. I volunteer with MOSS. All trams should have no steps

when you have a walker. A taxi card would be helpful. I come for lunch to the g roup twice

per week. I do a lot of walking . I just love life  I walk everywhere. T here are a lot of scams

around- here at MOSS we blacklist them. It is g ood to have reviews.

90 T hey do really g ood. Every morning  they pick me up and bring  me here. I call people

and they do thing s for me. I usually g o to Yanada. T hey charg e $7 which is g ood. I have

had about 20  falls on the footpaths. I do not report it. I live in T hornbury in Normanby

Ave
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91 I've lived in preston since 1965 - our footpaths were always mantained, now they are

not. tHE PAT HS ARE VERY BAD, CAUSING ME T O T RIP, T HIS nEVER USED T O HAPPEN

- MAYBE IT  IS T HE T REES T HEY PLANT  - VERY BAD. Ican't see - there are too many

obstacles in front of me. Our road maintenance used to be the envy of freinds who

would visit - I am leg ally blind , but there are no street sig ns. Many have fallen off - you

must check these. street sig ns shoiuld be clear and irradescent so that you can see

where you are. As well as looking  after ag ed care - you also have to look at people with

disabilities - thing s have to be made easier - there are no street lig hts in my street - if

peope are hiding  I cant see - and when i rang  council, you said reing  jemma - jemma said

ring  council - council said it is not our responsibility. At nig ht it is so dark in my street -

better lig hting  - will make some thing s safer - please feel free to visit - Beauchamp St -

fee free to come and look. I have used Council Ag ed care for maintenance - which i am

very happy about - however you need to provide g arden faciltiy - if you think long  term

- g rass does not g et cut, yards can look poor and neg lected, the whole area starts to

look like housing  commission - you have to provided particular support to ag ed care

people for their g arden maintenance. My mother is 94 do you excpect her to do this?

She can't - I have a friend in Brisbane who does have her lawns cut - why can't you do this

- can't you see the benefit to the whole community? by keeping  the place tidy it

maintains our city at a certain level - let's not neg lect it. - It then attracts shoddy people -

people who won't attract culture and wealth into the community. I love Preston, my family

has always lived here. It is like g rafitti - if you don't g et onto it straig ht away it spreads.

When the g rass is not maintained it makes the whole city look bad - it is like a cancer. I

want pride in Preston and in our city More rubish bins would be better - make them

more colourful - a bit more colour - brig ht and happy. On the whole I like where I am - I

love the chang es with the market - Italian day was wonderful - it was packed- wonderful

atmosphere - Macedonian day was also g ood - but please print thing s in Macedonian as

well. I hope you have an African day - people come from all around, and these events

are g reat I think we have g ood thing s on for older people - I think the council does a lot

of g ood thing s for the older peoples activities. I am more than happy about this. Maybe

the thing  you should do better is transport for older people that can't g et about easily - it

is hard to g et about - more transport facilties!

92 T he only pop in i went to and can g o to is number 8 at the Northcote Library, as I do not

have a car. T he appendices (pag e 11) state that beyond June 20 20  the sing le  entry

point is My AGed Care. You will need to make this service more professional and use

friendly as my dealing s with them have been very annoying - they g ot my address wrong

(Victoria Street), and said there was a one month delay for a person to come to my

home to access my need for a chair for the shower. T he g irl who answered sounded

very young . Perhaps you could employ older people. It would be helpful if Council

provided help with minor repairs around the house. Apparently they have one

'g entleman'. I do not need a g entleman but would appreciate a T radesman of the

g eneral kind! Please use a courtesy title  when writing  to older people. I am known as

Miss Perg udia. T hank you.
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93 1. Councils are the only providers that i know of who run social support g roups, such as

'Yanada House'. T hey should be offered to those receiving  home care pakcag es too. If

you want a competitive edg e, this is it, because there are not any competitors, demand

is there to g row. 2. SOlution to affordable housing  = advocate to chang e planning  laws

to allow "tiny homes" to be used as permanent dwelling , in backyards, on farms etc.

T hey are cheaper, quality built homes. Not everyone wants a hug e townhouse, with a

mortg ag e that you would still be paying  off in retirement. 3. Mobility equipment is

expensive and could be subsidised to make them more affordable. Provide g reater

access to suppliers so people can try the equipment out. I dont know any suppliers in

Darebin. T hank you kindly.

94 We want to ag e well and have service- the thing  that we need- like cut the lawns, do the

spouting , help me with the windows. We already g ot cleaning  home help- so lucky to

have.

95 Food options for people Not many options for people to access low cost food/meals

WCCOC > offers: - breakfast at no cost lunch $4.0 0  Monday-T huesday Likes the

opportunity to meet others in social setting s and affordability of meals also g oes to

laneway lunches on Fridays Council would offfer more of these opportunities by

expanding  in local areas and especially on weekends. Not much happening  oin

weekends. T ransport is a factor in helping  to see people.

96 Uses a mobility scooter- just enoug h room to g et throug h down hig h street when cafes

put out their chairs and tables. When people come out with their coffess or phones they

dont look and this is dang erous. Need people to think and look Council's role  to provide

affordable support Get information from monthly info in letter box, and throug h

Community Ramp at Northern CHurch is too narrow for scooter but the ramp at

Northcote Library is larg er and the scooter can g et up. Can only walk up a couple of

steps- anymore and I cant g et up

97 People in disability who are ag eing - people needing  assistance who need deep/spring

cleaning /reg ular or yearly cleaning /org anisation of thins in the home. Gentle  assistance

to do this - not to stress people out particularly people in with mental health. - this is

particularly for people who are not limnited to services- COuncil can mediate this

process- using  volunteers? - "Communty army" to assist people i.e . students in

placement/volunteers - this council is g reat and trying  out new models with community

and trying  it out with other communities. Council can encourag e more and varied

opportunities that can benefit the community

98 Activities- swimming  and riding  Swimming  passes for people with disabilities as people

cannot afford this- a three month pass to exercise their body- g ive person confidence- a

g ym pass training  on bikes- physical activity to g et yp and do thing s- be part of the action

Service of being  involved- g ive quality of life , g ives independence/interg rity T hing s to

do- g o shopping , g ym, swim- people want to but cant Gives you happiness and

confidence People dont want to g et lonely- be a lonely old man- they want to hold their

head up and be proud Doctor to provide a report for the pool to verify with ID anbd

g ive you three month membership for rehabilitation. Person can pay annual fee ($45 for

3 months). Paying  encourag es you to g o
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99 More opportunities for older people to do more free exercise for older people

exercise equipment that older people can use i.e . Moreland (Coburg  Lake)

10 0 Reference: "Review of the Needs of Older People In Darebin" Point 3 of the review is

the critical issue- i.e . to "help older people g et the information (and help) they need as

their circumstances chang e". T he three key themes outlined in the Oct/Nov issue of

Darebin Community News are no doubt spot on, but unless people know about what is

available, at the time they need a service, advice ;or activity, the best services in the

world are o f no use to the person in need. Also g iving  people information ahead of their

awareness of need is larg ely ineffective. It either doesn't seem relevant or is forg otten,

including  any literature provided. so the key question to be solved is how the elderly can

g et information or access to information at the point of need. 3 recent examples from

our won circumstances: 1) I was hospitalized without warning  for bowel surg ery, and to

visit me my wife needed to use a taxi. Only afterwards did we discover from a casual

acquaintance that we were (probably) elig ible  for a half price taxi service. 2) We recently

needed to deal with the T ax Office. T his proved almost impossible  by phone. So my

wife visited a tax ag ent who was immediately able  to telephone to the appropriate

department, g et the answer and arrang e for the necessary forms to be mailed to us. T he

tax ag ent made no charg e, but we should not need to pay for a private service to access

a g overnment service. 3) From time to time we need o access Centrelinkre pension

information, reporting  etc. We have been shown how to use computer access in the past,

but since this only occurs from time to time (perhaps only annually) we have either lost

the information or we simply cant' work the complicated user-unfriendly computer

system. So we have to catch a tram to Centrelink, or take the car and suffer a heavy

parking  fine because we thoug ht an hour would be enoug h, when we had to wait much

long er than that, including  having  to use a computer on site. So we don't know the

answer, but have some sug g estions: 1) A mailing  (perhaps with the rates notice or

separately) t all residents of pension ag e or whatever is appropriate, setting  out a list of

services available  to the ag eing /ag ed, or a booklet listing  all available  services likely to

be needed by the elderly, plus contact information, (with advice to keep this handy by

the phone or on the frig ). A list of questions mig ht be best e .g . Did you know that you

may be elig ible  for- a half price taxi service; having  a district nurse call to help you;

g etting  your windows cleaned. Dis you know that you would be welcome at- A men's

shed; a g roup fitness class; U3A; etc. For further information or advice please contact our

Ag e Friendly council staff on..... 2) Council officers trained in accessing  services who can

undertake for/with the elderly arrang ements such as our 3 problems above which the

elderly may find difficult or impossible  (especially using  the phone or computer to access

services, or fill out forms.)

10 1 1. T he way services are org anised doesnt make sense. Needs community transport that

loops around smaller local communities e .g . Community transport should be developed

and routes to assist older people to not only g et to their local services as well as

enabling  people to visit eachother 2. Council could provide community transport for

people to g et to NCCOC lunches like the RSLs courtesy bus, but the courtesy buses are

only desig ned to come to Pokies! Not g ood for community. Council needs to find where

the needs exist and streng then a model that supports community. 3. In Reservoir, not a

lot of options for small meals. T racels from Reservoir to Preston for lunches- very

affordable $4 but wouldnt do it without a care. More toptions needed for people to

access affordable meals- breakfast & lunch
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10 2 Dear Council, T he service provided by your staff is very g ood. T hank you Elwyn

Cordiero

10 3 I am satisfied with the services provided

10 4 I say thank you to Darebin Community for support the older people, one client

10 5 I am all approved for my ag ed care, thank you

10 6 Dear Sir/Madam, T he ag ed need all the care they can receieve, to keep them in their

own homes and not having  to g o to a nursing  home N.Fisher

10 7 Council should continue to provide services as best it can. It is important that Council

should interact with the local community because they are best placed to deliver the

services insteadt of profit driven org anisations.

10 8 My personal experience of being  forced to neg otiate My Ag ed Care that provision of

services needs to be as local and accountable as possible  (i.e . by the municipality in

which you live and which is ultimately responsible  to residents and rate-payers.

Privatisation of services in Victoria i.e . Gas & electricity has no led to reduced cost and

improved services, and I do not believe it will do so for the elderly either. Darebin

Council should therefore (re)consider becoming  a service provider for MAC. Charg es

for Case Manag ement and Administration fees, plus the profit marg in for physically

supplying  home care, shopping  etc., should enable Council to continue to meet the

needs of the local community and also to remain accountable to both the Federal

Government and the people it represents. I hope Council can see its way clear to do so

in the future.

10 9 - Not enoug h infrastructure e.g . fresh g roceries, meat, milk - transport - ag ed care

assistance i.e . social clubs, free g ardening , day trips - arts and crafts to keep the mind

active - free transport to take elderly who dont drive to markets

110 I like to have just ordinary services like provided by own Council at the moment

111 Married, been in Preston since 1958. Wonderful life , g ood Council, g ood neig hbours.

Good schools for our 5 children. Good for transport and shopping . We g et meals on

wheel- top service (we love our life  in Preston)

112 T O whom is may concern, I would like someone to wash my curtains and hand them back

up, as I cant reach up and I cant g et down on the floor to do anything  because i cant g et

up to tidy my cupboards. I would also like my verandah washed and the stps. I would like

to have a time when the cleaner could just do thing s like that instead of a promise in the

kitchen, bathroom and toilet. Just a time for the thing s that never g et cleaned, just once a

month or so. I could g o on about a few other thing s but thats the g ist of it (windows, walls,

doors, mats). Any keep up the g ood work with your lovely luncheons. Reg ards, Shirley

Hayes
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113 I am 90  years old and have bee receiving  Council help for the last 7 years. T he

assistance provided has been most satisfactory and the people providing  it have been

excellent. I would like this situation to continue as it is. May L. McHardy

114 As an older Aussie  I find that the services that are g iven to me are of a g ood thing . I am

picked up each T uesday to do my shopping . T hey are really g ood hearted people

maybe in the future I mya need some assistance in cleaning  my flat but at the moment I

can do most of it myself. I will ultimately love staying  with the Darebin Council because I

find them the best

115 More affordable and reg ular g arden maintenance for older people is desparately

needed

116 At my ag e, I do not like chang e. I like it the way it is now.

117 -Older people within the neig hbourhood: Council role: Permit older people to walk their

local park with their dog  and let their dog  off the lead to play with other older peoples'

dog s whilst they themselves meet and g reet and eng ag e in conversation as neig hbours.

Having  a dog , taking  the dog  to the park and staying  in the park has for me become the

best and most effective way to meet my neig hbours, their families and friends. If i did not

have a dog  I would not be able to stop and g ather with people as much as I can now. I

know there is something  sad about this but its the reality of our neig hbourhoods. So

please consider how imporatnt dog s are for bring ing  people to open spaces and using

these spaces for exercise and social eng ag ement and sense of belong ing . Please let

dog s have access to off lead aras in local parks. Its a key.

118 Public transport's very difficult with sticks/walker

119 T he council should help older people and their families to help themselves to find the

support we need. T each the elderly to use the internet. T hey should be offered to be

independent, shop around and see what's on offer if possible. we need g uidance

throug h the system. Connect the g enerations

120 Clients have requested community transport take them to hospital appointments like

other councils. Staff have requested to do this but council have rejected. Community

transport take clients to senior citizens clubs but they are left to fend for themselves. An

idea would be to g et a carer to meet the bus there and settle  client in- not everyone is

welcoming . Property maintenance numbers have increased as lot of time was put into

promoting  the service. Possibly the time & resources could be put into other services

etc community transport, senior citizens clubs, meals etc. Meals don't look appealing  nor

taste appealing . Maybe sourcing  meals elsewhere or better presentation.
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121 I was with Council for Home care, but I was encourag ed to g o for a packag e. I was on a

level 2 Home Care Packag e with Freemasons. Council is like a level 6 compared to the

Freemasons level 2. T he Freemasons cleaner is terrible, the meals were also very bad. I

miss Council's services. I have now cancelled the Freemasons. T he Council meals and

cleaning  is far far better than the Freemasons packag e. Freemasons tried 3 meals

providers for me, I couldn't eat them. Council's meals are nice, they taste fresh. i was

paying  more for the packag e for less quality. I am unhappy about my decision (to g o to a

packag e) - worst decision I have made. My wife was on a level 3-4 packag e before she

passed away, that was better than the level 2. I have no services now, I cancelled, I will

look at coming  back to the Council service. In g eneral I am really impressed by the

attitude of the people at Darebin Council Ag ed Care services - the staff and the carers

that I worked with they were not abrupt, they are g reat. T he people at the Council food

kitchen are fantastic. I have 3 issues about the retirement villag e I live in. 1.People are

frig htened to speak up when they have a problem in the villag e. People feel too

vulnerable to speak up, they have a threat of being  kicked out. 2. Rents - T hey g o up

reg ularly, some people have a 99 year lease they pay 240 -250  dollars a montyh.

Others pay double that - the is is not equitable. 3. Gas and Electricity pricing  - T he pricing

is controlled by the manag er, we residents don't know if it is reasonable pricing  or how

much the commission the manag er is making . Electricity pricies are very hig h compared

to private homes. T he manag er also charg es a service fee to read the meter. We don't

know if the g as bottle  service is reasonable- we have no way of knowing . Who owns our

land, if Council owns the land can you please do something  about these issues. Finally, I

am worried about a lot of the g uys (men) in the retirement villag e here, they walk around

with their head down - depressed and lonely. I worry about them. T here are 30 0

people in the villag e but only about 20 -25 people participate in the social activities. I

don't know what Council could do about this?

122 - Streamline the support provided by having  one key contact assig ned to an elderly

person who receives care. Confusion arises as too many different peple contact me for

the various services of support - Consistency in the support. For example, my husband

has a support person showering  him twice a week. He doesnt always have the same

person and each person approaches the support differently; one cleans the bathroom

floor after showering , the other simply leaves clothes on the floor. More consistency is

required in the standard of support -A fridg e mag net with key phone numbers of

support(dmestic/personal care support) to assist when medical appointments clash with

support visits etc. and chang es to times/days need to be made - Apart from the above

sug g estions for improving  services, we are g rateful for the assistance we have received

so far. It makes a sig nificant difference to living  with an elderly person who has

Alzheimer's. T hank you.
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123 T he Commonwealth should extend block funding  beyond 20 20  so the people of

Victoria will have more certainty about ag ed care services. We need council to continue

with their services but they can still adapt for the better, like updating  or replacing

services and employ more older people and train them or have them volunteer to do

these services Make it more easy to find out how to g et involved in this work, like one

phone number and put it in you community newsletter every two months. And yes

COuncil should g ive g rants that support volunteering  opportunities for older residents.

Make it easy to g et information for services like one phone number and one stop shop.

We need more affordable housing  in Darebin, it should be easier to g et a g ranny flat put

in the backyard for and elderly parent or relative or sibling  to keep the family tog ether

so they can help eachother and there would be less people on the waiting  list for public

housing

124 T here should be more classes for modern technolog y like mobile  phones and

computers for senior citizens

125 T wo key issues in the COmmonwelaht Scheme that will disadvantag e some older

people is the centralised assessment, and the assumption that all service users will be

able to discriminate between service providers and end up with what they need in care.

Not all older people have families to help. When dealing  with an illness or disability,

cog nitive ability may flactuate. What happens to those in early Dementia needing

support to stay at home tec. With remote assessors, how can this possibly be assessed

accurately? T he council structure could be vital in catching  people who "fall throug h the

cracks", to advocate for frail ag ed who are being  poorly services by dodg y service

providers, and promote information exchang e amond older people in Darebin- because

that wont happen by phone from Canberra, with a barely trained call-taker operating

from an alg orithm. T here needs to be a local safety net. T hanks

126 I am nearly 98 years old and I hope the Council will keep providing  help for the old

people who need it at a minimal price

127 Very happy with service as provided by council. Have been assessed for other services

provided but have not taken advantag e of using  them

128 Maintain and if possible  extend services to help older people stay at home- increase

time allocated for big  cleaning  jobs at home- clean all rooms Greater provision and

access to social activities to prevent loneliness and isolation Easy access to mobility

equipment when needed- financial support - Help with funding  to help older people

have access to activities (leisure etc.) both in their mother tong ue and in Eng lish

T hankyou

129 I am concerned that Council will cease home help and will have to find services on my

own. Also havig  trouble g etting  information from My Ag ed Care

130 As we are older we need cleaning  of ceiling  fans and lig ht fitting s as we are not able  to

climb on ladders. T his was taken away from our services
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131 Lang uag e availability- especially as we start to forg et outing s and excursions- subsidised

Volunteering  is important Be g ood if there was a blood bank nearby, other health

services

132 Spped and dang erous driving  in our street is scary I g ot a quote to g et my g rass cut -

they said $80 - i cant afford that- also g arden maintenance Maybe subsidy T hey tell you

to stay at home but it is expensive

133 Rubbish in the park doesnt g et cleaned up Speed limits need to be reinforced

134 Rubbish truck doesnt collect g reen bin reg ularly break the bin leave bin tipped over on

street sweepers dont clean the curb someone should help cut the lawn, help pay for it

135 traffix too fast, safety issues cong estion, hard to manouevre in traffic - limited parking  -

very hard to g et out of driveway due to ong oing  traffic

136 Speed control i.e . speed cameras in neig hbourhood street i.e . Macpherson Avenue

Street desig n- sensible  placement of trees, posts, traffic controls Hig her frequency of

street sweeping  More police presence

137 T raffic noise- including  g arbag e truck not g ood access to shops up this end of Reservoir

Rates too hig h footpaths Nicola and Fionnaula are very g ood

138 I like the se rvice that i re ce ive today to continue 

139 My husband had back surg ery several months ag o resulting  in him not being  able to

walk around the house independently. His life  is currently manag ed by myself. I receive

outreach assistance and have my husband bathed three time a week.. Other services

provided by COuncil also provide carers to look after him whilst i g et some free time to

myself to pay the bills and do the shopping . I have an outdoor ramp which i pay

independently $40 .0 0  a month- a major expense for me is paying  for adultnappies. A

possible  rebate in assisting  costs for adult nappies would help me financially. T here are

far too many outg oing  costs which rquire g overnment relief.

140 At present, I receieve help twice a week Monday shower & clenaing , wednesday

shower. Minor repairs to property home maintenance. I would like someone to do

weeding . T hank you Staff at Darebin do wonderful work
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141 It would be a sad day if we did not have Darebin Council. T he service s supplied to the 

ag ed are fantastic. I do not like the thoug h of 'My Ag ed Care' ive already written to the 

Federal Member Ken Wyatt plus the prime minister. Elderly people need to feel safe 

and secure. Who supervises the providers 'My Ag ed Care' have chosen. Support has 

always been g iven to me when ive had other appointments on my home care days. T he 

thoug ht of not being able to talk to people in Home Care "Darebin Council: is shoicking . 

Why the federal g overnment does this sort of thing is wrong to my way of thinking . T he 

g irls that come to me are fantastic. Elderly persons do not need the chang e a lot of 

young ones dont either. 'Ag ed care' do not supply inside home maintenance . I dont 

have meals on wheels. Im told they are a pain in the neck. I have enoug h health issues 

without havcing to have My Ag ed Care. We want to feel free and happy in our old ag e 

not have to worry about chang ed to Federal Government decide to make for us. I 

support Darebin Council 10 0 %. But dont chang e my two g irls that come to me unless 

they are on holiday etc. T he Darebin Council should be able to continue. Where are all 

the staff g oing ? What a disaste r. Ke ep sticking up for your Council and its re side nts.

T hank you. 

142 We have moved to Reservoir from Heidelberg three years ag o. We are in the Latrobe 

Retirement Villag e . My husband is terminally ill with cancer. We have home help once a 

fortnig ht which is a wonde rful se rvice , the cle aning staff are g re at and ve ry frie ndly. 

T he se rvice is in my husband's name. I am his care r. We have not have any othe r 

involve me nt in the Dare bin Community as we have all we ne ed within the Villag e . 

T hank you for the help we do receive, we are very g rateful.

143 I was happy with the Council. If they provided home care packag es I would still be with

the Council today. I prefer to be with the Council.

144 T ransport is a problem. Org anising  buses to take people on excursions is expensive.

Can Council org anise buses that are paid by Council to take up to 50  people. Can

Council broker cheaper deals woth bus companies?

145 Bus stops in front of my house make it hard for me to access or leave. I've had lots of

conversations but this has stopped with Council. Not sure what to do.

146 How do people g et the information they need? We need a booklet with all information

about services. Every household should g et a copy. In Arabic and Eng lish.

147 We want a bus to bring  us from Reservoir to Coburg  Senior Citizen Centre. Can the bus

be more flexible  and take us out of Darebin to Morland? I live on my own and need

someone to do my lawn mowing . It is costly.

148 Speakers to speak about health and wellbeing : heart health, diabetes, hig h blood

pressure. T hat would support people not g oing  to the hospital. More toilets closer to

exercise equipment. Accessibility of toilets: uphill/downhill Wheelchair access to steep.

Edwardes Lake: not enoug h seating : tables/chairs/shady spots near the water

149 As the daug hter of an older resident I have my own health issues and can no long er

provide care to my mother. Can Council assist to g et the other daug hter from Lebanon

to move to Australia. It would be cheaper for Australia in the long  run.
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150 T ransport to g et to the Arabic social g roup. T o g o on excursions, to visit friends.

Moreland Council org anises bus trips. Darebin buses should be more flexible  across

municipalities.

151 Older people need assistance to navig ate complexities of the dig ital ag e i.e .online

services, g overnment website, bank websites. People over a certain ag e need access to

easier parking . Meeting s for older people who want to donate their skills to other

people i.e . nutrition, exercise, easier mobillity, org anic food, composting  etc. Exercise

classes i.e . zumba, yog a

152 I am very happy with the home help I receive from Darebin and as this is all I require at

this stag e, I find it hard to make much comment. It is reassuring  to know that there is much

more assistance available  when needed

153 I have just become housebound and have had to use ag ed care services My first

experience in this field was finding  reg ular transport. I did have an interview with Council

and they recommeneded Link Community T ransport. T hey have been excellent but if

you have to take a long er trip they find it difficult to g et volunteers to takje  you to the

appointments anf something  they have to cancel due to unforseen circumstances and

that makes it difficult for a person. -I think if Darebin Council also had a transport service

in conjunction with Link Community T ransport it would be an assett. I know you can g et

transport to hospitals only but not to medical appointments. -Some older people in the

community who have to stay at home and have skills could be used by g iving  them work

to do at home. Some of the mundane jobs Council do could be delivered for those

people to do at home.- Council could assist older residents including  all cultures by hiring

a but about four times a year og ing  to a special place of history, having  lunch on the way

and socialising  tog ether or arrang  a barbeque at Edwardes lake (need advertising )

154 Ag ed Care options: After reading  the brochure: Ag ed Friendly Care- Darebin, herewith

the following  comments: - I would like very much Darebin COuncil to provide the

service. It is a very much better option for older residents to deal with the familiar

Council than a larg e, complex Ag ed Care System with complex paperwork and systms

which are difficult to navig ate. T his created a lot of stress for elderly people unfamiliar in

dealing  with this issue. - I would certainly support that Darebin Council continue to

advocate for its Senior Citiznes for all of the above reasons - I would like to see more

support for Dental Services for Seniors. T he cost of private dental treatments is beyond

the means of Sernios. T he waiting  list for Dental services is two years at the local

COmmunity Health Centre. Could consideration be g iven for a system of vouchers,

which could be presented to dentists of your/my choice for a yearly checkup and

possible  follow up treatment - Iam currently 85 years of ag e. I recieve household help at

the present as I am lucky enoug h to be still in g ood health, however, when this chang es, I

would much prefer Darebin Council to provide the extra services I may need as I wish to

stay at home if at all possible
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155 T he council should still continue to deliver services to the older g eneration in Darebin.

No older citizen should think that they are alone. Help should be g iven to all the lonely so

that they dont feel cut off, isolated and depressed. Services should also be provided by

the council to help the elderly with i.e . neg otiating  bills, learning  new technolog y, and

simple maintenance around the home T here should also be help available  to ensure the

elderly stay in their homes with ong oing  help and aid them with health issues or find

them an appropriate place that will care for their needs. No-one should die  alone and

think that they are vulnerable and a nuisance and not cared about to society

156 Ag ed people need help with the g arden I am very g rateful to Darebin City Council for

the wonderful home care that you provide- your staff are just wonderful. I have a

fortnig htly help with the house cleaning  and I have never had better help. I am 88 on

16th November still can drive and cope, except being  able to vacuum and clean floors I

appreciate the library and I am an avid reader. T hank you to all at Darebin City

157 I "requested" the Summerhill retirement park owners to remove g ravel from footpaths

beside main park roadways & seal with Bitumen 90 0 mm wide access for mobility

frames etc. (g ravel g ets into thong s and sandals footwears) I have need to clean by

spouting  g utters. Park rang ers will not lend me a ladder or clean it for me- easy access

from carpark! Council may have subsidies to use window and g utter cleaning  tradesmen

Can we access Council bus to Northland or Greensboroug h shops if not fully

handicapped? (how do we book) T here are rusty BBQs in lovely setting s with tables.

T he hotplates must be covered by stainless steel tops- health reasons. Rust g ives

serious stomach ailments in young  and oldpeople We do not have fire  wardens (with

hats) or periodic fire  drills Buses to shops

158 Ag ed care service should be provided by not for profit org anisations like council

especially for those more vulnerable. We believe Councils, being  local, can provide

these services effectively. For those who do not have a family to advocate for them,

Coucnil may need to provide an advocate or someone who can keep a check in on the

vulnerable. No doubt Council services will need to expand to meet needs and this could

provide more jobs. I am writing  as mum's full time carer. While  mum was mobile  and still

had her memory intact, the service provided by council home care was very helpful and

adequete. It supported her very well. Now that she has Alzheimers Disease and has

become less mobile  needing  24/7 care, the one thing  that may force me off council help

to a Home Care Packag e is the fact that i myself need extra respite service even more

so than home help or personal care for mum. T his more repsite  for the carer is what is

needed now that mum has entered a hig h care situation. It would be helpful if extra

home respite could take place of home cleaning  and personal care for mum. We need

more than the 2 hours now g iven for respite. Council would have to take on the full

Home Care Packag e service but this would probably need a whole extra department

and an extensio of Ag ed Care Council services to providing  hig her care to clients or

carers.
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159 I think it is important that the council stays on as an ag ed care provider. T hey have been

doing  a g reat job over the years I have g one on a level 2 home care pakacg e and

waiting  for level 4. Now i g et the g arden and windows help with the council cutting  back

so much on maintenance. It is really hard for a home owner to find a safe and realiable

tradesperson T he Council should extend their services including  g arden, windows and

g utters. I g ot more help thats useful for me, throug h a home care packag e

160 I am 78 years old and use Darebin in home personal care as i am also disabled. I

developed a super bug  infection after surg ery in 20 15 which took 2.5 years to recover

which left me unable to walk without assistance. T he staff providing  my one on one

assistance have become extended family. I think Darebin should continue providing

home care. I was the executive director (of a company) and Darebin was recog nised as

one of the best providers of ag ed services ag ainst other councils. I am happy to be

contact by phone and would like to discuss this further.

161 I have had Council services for 15 months, I can't say if Council or other org anisations are

better at providing  services. I only know Council, but I am haooy with the service I g et. I

would love to have more opportunities to g et out and about, bus trips or to the pictures -

even once a month - come to our housing  estate at Ag g  Street ad take us out!

162 About 80  % of the older people that live here at Ag g  St live alone and don't et visitors -

Many people would love to have someone knock on their door. Check on people who

may not be doing  well. Even a phone call mig ht be nice. COuncil should have meeting s

with older people to understand what volunteer opportunities could be available. I

volunteer at Church of Christ, I want to continue to contrubute as I g et older

163 I live in public housing  at Ag g  St Estate. it is important to have social options. I think

Council or another org anisation should come to us with an accessible  bus and take us on

outing s. We need these outing s to be cheap so that we can afford the trips. Social

outing s will bring  our community tog ether. We also need a lift to stay here, we are in 3

storey walk-ups, some of us have trouble with the stairs. It is hard to g et repairs we need

from the ministry of housing , they should respond quicker.

164 T he essential point is that older people need to know what services are available. But

people sometimes also need support. For myself - who would I g o to other than the

Council (to g et this support and information)?

165 For some vulnerable people, they may not have material they need - such as furniture.

St Vincents used to have a warehouse where you could pick up anything  you need on a

once-off basis. T His is important for vulnerable older people. Someone should come

here to Ag g  St Housing  estate maybe once a month, drop off a leaflet, be around for a

couple of hours to g ive people information or look in on them. Also material in the rig ht

lang uag es. Council should do this.
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166 (husband and wife feedback via Cantonese interpreter) - We enjoy g roup g et tog ether;

would like more of these - We don't want to g ive trouble, asking  for more g roups - We

would like to do more sig htseeing  trips (Ballarat, similar) to see more of the country - We

would like interpreters to be present at future events as have very limited Eng lish and

cannot understand what is being  said - I cannot think of anything  else to do that I haven't

been able to, but would like to. We have family who are in contact weekly, and visit

weekly also. We receive support from family and are not sure what will happen when

family are unable to assist us in the future. We are aware there are some residents who

do receive services from Council.

167 - I enjoy g roup g et tog ether; would like more - I Attend swimming  5 days weekly - I

would like interpreters to be present at future events - I cannot think of anything  else to

do that I haven;'t been able to, but would like to - currently using  public transport to

attend Seniors Group, Preston Market and the community.

168 I now live with my elderly mother of 88 and I find it difficult to g et my mother access to

the council services on offer. I cant even beg in to imag ine how challeng ing  it would be

for her on her own. A simple task like booking  a mini bus to transport her to and from a

community hall which holds a weekly activity for an Italian club, required a minimum of 6

telephone calls and resulted in her friend being  denied access due to not being

reg istered correctly with Ag ed Care Services. T his then resulted in my mother

reluctantly having  to travel on her own and ultimately refusing  to take the up on the

service a second time. T he processes are tedious and unnecessary and time consuming .

T he easier our seniors can access the council services, the more they will use them.

Seniors need services which assist them then and there, without a weeks notice of pre-

planning , phone calls, permission slips and reg istration forms. Here's an idea, have some

employees from the council who are of different cultural backg rounds g oing  to the

Preston Market and ask the seniors themselves. I can tell you that from feedback I have

received from my mothers g roup of friends is that there are two distinct g roups of

seniors the shoppers and the tourists. T here are those who would love to have a free

transport service to/from the Preston Market and Northland shopping  centre - just for

Seniors - as less and less of them are driving  now. T his service to be used as a hop

on/off from the hours of 8am - 4pm T he other is a Council tourist bus where only Seniors

had the opportunity to g o out somewhere to visit, g ot picked up from home, had lunch

provided and returned home - twice a week. Currently as far as I know there is only

transport to bing o playing  clubs. Not everyone's cup of tea. Ag ain I cannot emphasize

enoug h, the importance of speaking  to the Seniors direct to assess their needs. As far as

I am concerned - home help services - do not meet the needs of the elderly either as so

many duties are not undertaken for OHS reasons. A spray and wipe can be achieved by

the elderly themselves. Lifting  up chairs, moving  furniture to clean and scrubbing  shower

tiles is where help is needed and not offered by council home help. I do think that the

social aspects for our Seniors need to be addressed seriously, because sometimes just

a simple day out can lift their spirits so much.
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169 Firstly I am concerned that the Darbein Council has overlooked disabled parking  in some

areas. An example being  in McFadzean Avenue in front of the small g roup of shops. T his

was re-config ured with new parking  areas and treet but nod disability parking .

Considering  there is a pharmacy here used by a g reat number of elderly people, i find

this oversig ht ridiculous. Secondly, with the building  of so many townhouses older

people are being  forced to look outside of Reservoir for housing . I would very much like

to stay in Reservoir when i sell my home, but i dont want a townhpouse which may

present problems as i ag e. Why are we not seeing  more sing le  storey housing ...it's

money. More money in townhouses than sing le  storey. Sad, a shame.

170 I was broug h up to be independent all my life . Now in my 70 s I have been informed that i

have osetoporosis of the spinal cord, rig ht hip and left ankle. No i find myself having  to

ask for assistance to help me g et thing s done, and being  independent that hurts me

more than what I have been diag nosed with, but i have no other choice. I already had a

number of falls and i have to ask myself 'why me?'

171 I did not ag ree with some of the items on the discussion paper I believe to help

aborig inal people the council should employ them not divest the services to aborig inal

g roups I do not ag ree with the so called choice .people want the council services not

lower services from random less qualified staff Yes the council should employ other

older residents to assist and also help with the advocacy work No the g rants idea is a

problem smartyg rants is a nig htmare to use and most older people could not navig ate it

without help. Use the g rant money to pay for staff ti assist Provide people and g roup

emails and phone calls to link the elderly so they can meet up and provide outing s and a

bus to pick people up

172 I worked for the City of Darebin for twenty-two years and was made redundant in 20 17.

In the last six years l was aware of decisions that the Darebin manag ers were making

that had a major impact on the declining  number of clients that were being  referred to

the support service l was working  at. I have no doubt that there were and are many

people within Darebin who could benefit from attending  the social support g roups and

are unaware that they exist. A larg e number of residents in Darebin trust and expect that

services that have existed for a long  time will remain, eg  home care, respite care,

personal care and social support prog rams.T hese services have operated at affordable

prices. Now Darebin is unsure how they can continue to provide these essential

services, althoug h some Councils seem to be able to manag e this chang e and prioritise

this vunerable ag e g roup. If Darebin residents have to deal with private providers only,

then the council is neg lecting  the very people who would benefit from Council services

at affordable prices. Darebin Council need to g et back to basic principles and puts its

money in the direction of residents who don't have a voice but do have a g reat need to

remain safe, healthy and social.
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173 My wife is Greek. We lives in Preston with our hicldren then shift to the City for 20  years

for better schools. We have just shifted back to retire  and g et more lig ht, space, less

trag g ic and look after in laws. I have been involved with an band playing  at nursing

homes as colunteers but dont want to tavel three quarters of an hour to practice and

dont like to g o out at nig ht much. I have g ound it hard to find a musical g roup in West

Reservoir that plays acoustic instruments and sing s. I would like to start or be in a local

Reservoir band (not brass, not pipe) that plays at venues acoustically and where I can

walk or bike to during  the day to play with other over 60 's residents ta no,or minimal,

cost, which could play at nursing  homes, g athering s at Edwardes Park (mics and amps

provided by Council) and for any event the Council wants as volunteers and advocates

for Reservoir. How does that sound? I am not quite desiring  lawn bowls but would meet

for a croquet club but may have to join a bowls club. I miss community g athering s and

involvement and even a Christmas party after retiring . I feel isolated and cant stand

Facebook and I have deleted it but computer literate and use a smart phone - I would

also like an art space where i could either pain with others or exhibit if I can be bothered

painting  ag ain (too many canvasses and not enoug h storag e) I dont feel as if biking  on

Edwardes street as the path is too close to cars and parked cars open doors- one major

accident and im g one. I love the bike path down the creek but then have use the

footpath to feel safe. I hopoe this helps with ideas P.S. I love the library

174 Firstly i would like to say i think council does a g reat job in provision of sevrices to the

ag ed. My comments related to access to services after 20 20  when initial contact is by

phone, and how that may effect those more isolated because of a disability that may

result in the person not realising  they need help, have no one to act on their behald and

are unable to phone for help. I would like to see council use various databases and

census information to identify people over 80  living  alone and provide alert/alarm I.T .

technolog ies to contact essential services when needed. Medical alarm and other alerts

are now available, but identifying  those who need assistance is the real issue. T hank you

175 I receive domestic assistnce for basic help with household tasks such as g eneral house

cleaning . I have COPD and am on 24 hour oxyg en. My husband is in his 80 's and assists

with my care where possible, he takes me to all my medical appointments and my

daug hter helps when possible. My husband is also not in g ood health but does do more

when possible. If our domestic assistance with the home is cut, we will find it very hard to

upkeep and will find it hard in our ag e to ag e g racefully

176 I myself am very satisfied with the services you g ive to the elderly. I am also very

satisfied with the services g iven to me, very caring  people, when they arrive they both

ask me how I am which is very much appreciated by me. I would like it to continue. Public

transport is essential for lots of elderly people. Domestic assistance, shopping  etc.

T hank you

177 For the people who live in Ministry of Housing , I am a resident in the Ag g  Street

T hornbury estate I live on the top floor and I deal with Disability injuries. Is there any

thing  that could be done to make thing s easier for me please due to my knee problems

and others that I have to deal with. If so, please help my situation. T hank you I have had

new taps put in my unit due to my wrist injuries as I am thankful for the taps that were

installed
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178 I am happy with my ag ed care services

179 Council should continue to provide all ag ed care services Can council please help us to

find ag ed care information Can council help with equipmentn and scooter hire/purchase

180 Please provide a shuttle  bus to commute pensioners to events i.e . clubc - Please assist

pensioners of ag e to manicure g ardens

181 Key issues: - Safety- both at home (ag ainst intruders) and public places- shops, roads,

transport etc - Safe accessible  areas- footpaths, parks etc -Housing  - safe and accessible

cost effective -Health services- accessible  cost effective i.e . paying  $70  for a flu injection

from a GP while  the vaccine itself is free for seniors - Public transport- safe accessible,

frequent and effective. Not just to city but across suburbs - Home maintenance and

technolog ical assistance (i.e . installing  smoke alarms and installing  virus protection from

computers/smartphones) - activities to reduce isolation - services to encourag e ag eing

in home safely - Awareness of self funded retirees- same issues but often willing  to pay

for individual services

182 T he home/property maintenance provided by the Council is so extremely g ood. I have

used this services to help me maintain my home with various jobs. At this time of writring ,

I am fortunate to now have to call on other ag ed care services available  throug h Darebin

Council and hope this continues. However, I also hope that all the ag ed care services

provided by Darebin Council are not reduced in any way

183 Council provision of ag ed care services foster a sense of community and that local

authorities care and support of older residents with practical assistance Key issues for

older people" 1. Lack of mobility- public transport can be difficult to neg otitate due to

physical impairment 2. Lack of access to modern technolog y i.e . mobile  phones,

computers 3. lack of information about local events. We no long er receive printed local

paper in the mail 5. Sense of isolation and the feeling  that you have nothing  worth while

or of interest to contribute 6. Hopefully council will be able  to cope with the chang es in

funding  and use this to chang e, adapt and to improve ag ed care services instead of

passing  us on to solely private providers

184 We can envisag e from past events that when 'thing s' g et privatised, thing s pretty much

fall in a big  heap. T his will be no different and unfortunately it will be the elderly and

disadvatag ed who will suffer the most. I appreciate the opportunity to express my view

but unfortauntely the g overnment will do what they want all in the name of what is best

for the people.

185 Darebin should provide elderly Darebin residents with extra home help to support use

to continue living  in an environment that makes us feel comfortable and happy with a

sense of belong ing  Darebin does a wonderful job offering  home help services to allow

us to stay in our home. However, law services could be improved to create g ardens that

improve well-being  for the entire community
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186 Preston Council 'Home Help' for elderly citizens: In emerg ency situations would it be

possible  to help with bed making  eg . chang ing  the sheets? Neig hbours are already

helpful by putting  out and bring ing  back in the rubbish bins. I' just lucky that my

neig hbours do this for me because if you fill a bin with lots of pruning s it can be very

heavy. Can a 'window cleaning ' service be included for occasional bird dropping s?

Neig hbour also does the washing  of bedclothes which I cannot cope with the situation of

drying  on a clothesline. I cannot reach up. As a result of a bendy back thoug h thankfully

no pain but difficulties arise when you live alone

187 Northcote had only 1 venue for this review- discrimination T wo of these pop up venues

had already been held by the time I received this discussion paper Ag ed people are

forced to pay more because developers have moved in and chang ed up old homes

chase lots of money, sold these home. Still lots of older people who have lived in city for

g enerations are penalised.

188 Senior's concession for swimming  and g ym

189 I want to stay in my own home when the day comes ill take all the support i can g et I dont

feel safe along  the walking  tracks along  the creek. Could we have cameras? Rates are

too hig h because they've valued my house too hig h. I dont think its accurate. It would be

g ood to have someone to do an individual valuation but they would probably charg e

you for it

190 Council should put a nice room and classes to do exercises near Northcote because

there is nothing  except swimming  which is expensive. Social and g ood fun.

191 Re: your visit to Summerhill Retirement Villag e Recently I has rang  council as i had been

told i need to g et a packag e if i need help in the home or maintenance T he people that

g ot back to me sent some papers, but I g ot completely confused, so just threw it out. It

was g reat when i could ring  council and they would do what i wanted. You recently

chang ed the washers and they are worse than ever, so i will ring  back. I miss that you do

not clean windows, lawns, tops of cupboards and other thing s. It would be g ood if council

could do these once ag ain. I am 82 years old and can still clean myself but i know the

time will come when i need help and i hope it will be council or you can help me throug h

it. I am g etting  worried about it all once ag ain. I hope Council can do these thing s ag ain

192 At this time i am happy with the support that I receive from Council however g ardening

help would be a g reat help

193 Safety is an issue for me, what do you do for people (especially women) living  alone.

Street lig hting  in Fairfield from the train station to Fulham Rd (is poor). Not enoug h police

presence. Every Saturday nig ht I do thi swalk after g oing  out to dinner but I feel unsafe

on the way home. A lot of elderly people are barricaded at home for fear of g oing  out
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194 2 concerns - 1. Street lig hting  - 2. Parking  1.inadequate lig hting  Duncan St. Fairfield - In

20 17 I contacted council reg arding  inadequate street lig hting . Council responded and

advised me they looked at it and said it was adequate. T he residents in our complex (6

of us are senior citizens) we like to dine out in Station St for dinner once a week). We all

ag ree it is too dark and dang erous. T here is also two alleys. On 30  April 20 18 we wrote

to Council ag ain and included a petition sig ned by our residents. we g ot no response. In

July 20 18 I wrote ag ain with our concerns - no response. 2. My apartment was allocated

a stacker for parking  in the basement of the building . i found the stacker impossible  for

me to operate. I am a senior citizen. I have been parking  across the road from the

apartments up until the new rules 3 hour parking  between 8 am - 6 p.m. Now I cannot

find anywhere to park. I notice the (Fairfield) Library Carpark there are six Permit

Parking  spots. i have observed over nearly three years they are mostly vacant. I know

the nurse from the community health uses one and sometimes tradesmen. i do school

pickups most days for my g randkids. When I come home about 4 pm these parking

spots are vacant. I understand you don't issue permits to residents in apartments. Now

that the rules have been chang ed, I would like to apply for a parking  permit. If I can't find

somewhere to park I will have to g ive up my car, that would make life  very difficult. T he

car is my connection to community life  and family roles - picking  up my g randchildren. I

receive Council services - staff are lovely people and Council should continue to provide

services. Also - I would love to g o places - if Council could org anise bus trips for seniors -

for instance Dromana. Bus tours to take seniors out, or to a concert or flower show. A

coordinator mig ht manag e this.

195 T hank you for inviting  me to a focus g roup, but I can't attend, I just g ot out of hospital, My

husband has had cancer and now lymphodeama, and he is very unwell. We are receiving

showers the both of us and cleaning , but it is not enoug h. T he Council staff don't have

enoug h time to do the tasks. We are waiting  on a 2nd assessment, but it is confusing , it is

taking  too long . We want to stay in our home, but we are not g etting  enoug h support. I

am only now just g etting  back onto my feet, so much is happening . I am at the stag e

where I don't know who to turn to. My son and Daug hter in law are trying  to help, but

they have busy jobs. Council is g ood, but you are not doing  enoug h for us at the

moment. For elderly who have needs that are increasing , it is not enoug h.
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196 As a person who cares for her elderly mother who has dementia and as a person with no

family support/family network (I was raised as an only child), it is imperative that the

wonderful (and priceless) services that places like Yanada House and Your Community

Health provide remain in service. For example, Yanada House is dementia specific and I

cannot stress enoug h the importance of this. My mum attends Yanada House once a

week (she used to attend three times a week before the funding  chang es/cuts were

implemented) and it has made a hug e difference to her life . She has made new friends,

she sing s, dances, does g entle  exercise, helps with the baking /cooking  and does various

other activities which help stimulate/exercise her mind, just to name a few. And all this is

done in a secure and safe environment/facility. Very important. In addition to Yanada

House, Your Commumity Health is also another invaluable service/facility. Mum attends

the Monday Italian Social Group at the PANCH site  and it has also made a hug e

difference to her life . Ag ain, she has made more new friends, she sing s (choir practice),

g oes on shopping  outing s, makes arts and crafts (to take home), attends lunch outing s,

participates in word g ames, just to name a few. And just like at Yanada, her mind is

continuosly being  stimulated all the while  being  in a safe environment. But of coarse, a lot

of this wouldn't be possible  without the truly wonderful, professional and amazing  team

leaders/employees of Yanada House and Your Community Health (PANCH) and

subsequently Darebin Council. Other very important aspects of these services is the

continued provision of meals, transport services, in particular, the council busses (door to

door pick up & drop off), monthly carer support meeting s and outing s. Another

wonderful and priceless service and one that cannot g o unmentioned is CarerLinks

North. We carers need looking  after also and CarerLinks North is paramount in it's ability

to do so. I have used their services and it is comforting  to know that they're there for us,

whether it be for counselling , coaching , social g et tog ethers, information seminars,

relaxation, outing s, respite, etc. In addition to all of this, I would also like to see Darebin

Council continue in its vital role  in providing  Darebin residents with it's existing  valuable

support and services well into the future, especially as the ag eing  population increases,

in a safe and welcoming  environment.

197 I have home help throug h the Council each fortnig ht which helps me to maintain a clean

and tidy home. Having  this assistance helps me to stay on top of thing s and manag e

better all around. Each day I attend different classes at Resevoir Leisure Centre. Being

active keeps me moving  more. As well as being  active there is the social element mixing

with other people in my ag e g roup. If I had to pay more for this home help service, I

would be forced to g ive up my membership at RLC. I feel sure this would have a

neg ative effect on my state of mind, as I really enjoy these classes. T aking  the Arthritis

class a few times a week in the pool, has helped me with aches and pain from Arthritis.

T he Living  Long er and Living  Strong er class twice a week has helped me with balance

issues. Yog a and Qi Gong  once a week has helped me to reduce stress and anxiety. I

feel g rateful to the council that has provided access to these prog rams for people like

me that wish to stay in their own home as long  as they are able  to.
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198 I believe that Council should withdraw from CHSP service provision where there is

adequate capacity throug h other ag encies (e .g . assessment, home care, personal care,

respite care) and monitor the remaining  services such as delivered meals to see if

suitable capacity develops.Council services have become too restricted by OHS and

over onerous barriers. People require a rang e of supports that Council is unable or

unwilling  to provide. T he more open market place may provide g reater flexibility in

meeting  the rang e of needs (I hope this doesn't come at the cost of quality for residents

and staff). A $6M plus investment into roug hly 3,50 0  seems extreme when this money

could be dispersed more evenly to support a g reater cohort of older people remain

well in their community. Council has streng ths in community capacity building ,

infrastructure and advocacy to support a rang e of intitiatives that would have far g reater

reach. For example, reducing  the disability threshold in the community allowing  more

people access or advocacy for more accessible  public transport etc Partnerships with

State g overnment authorities could be useful in addressing  housing  and public transport

needs. I would be loathed to see Council step into a space that is already adequately

covered by other ag encies such as volunteer coordination. I think it would be better for

Council to support these ag encies, whether financially or throug h a partnering  approach.

Social isolation and loneliness is and will continue to be one of the most pressing  needs

in our community, particularly for people who's ability to g et out into the community is

compromised. Council could assist in this area throug h working  with other ag encies (e .g .

community health, community houses) supporting  the enag ag ement of volunteer and

paid advocates, and community connectors/navig ators, as well as events to bring

people tog ether. T he facilities exist, but it requires some investment in people to help

bring  people tog ether. Development and promotion of ag e friendly g uidelines to assist

existing  community prog rams (maybe even an auditing  prog ram) understand and

promote their "ag e friendliness" may also be useful. T he roles I see Council playing  into

the future include: - A strong  advocacy role, especially for those people that fall throug h

the cracks, are marg inalised or having  difficulty g etting  the support they need - Acting  as

connectors to the service sector (especially g iven that Council has been an identifiable

access point in the past) and/or helping  people problem solve and connect - A funder

and/or partner in the development of responses to social isolation and loneliness

(including  continuing  to support seniors g roups whilst they remain relevant to the

community) - A community capacity builder, including  at a local neig hbourhood level -

Provider of community infrastructure that enables people to access community facilties

safely (including  lig hting , seating , g ood footpaths etc) - Developer and promoter of

g ood public policy such as enag ing  and partnering  with vulnerable g roups such LBGT IA

and indig enous people, how to be ag ed friendly, promotion of positive ag eing  imag es

and examples - A community linker, whereby Council could work with residents to

identify and advocate for unmet needs

199 I urg e you strong ly to keep services beyond 20 20 . You g et used to the people that

come to you, I don't like new faces. I trust Council, I trust the workers throug h my home,

that is a big  thing  for older people. A lot of people have to pay to g et lawns cut. I g ot a

$20 0  dollar quote, I have a big  block. I can't afford this so I am selling  my home and

moving  to a smaller property. I hope my rates g o down. Council services are g ood -

Council should set up a lawn mowing  service, I would prefer you do this instead of

outsourcing  this. I think it is cheaper for Council as you have your parks and g ardens

section that are already set up.
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20 8

Council should continue to provide the hig h quality Council operated ag ed care service, 

with an adaptation that reflects numbers, and particular needs - that is - if from non-

Eng lish speaking backg round - relocate oneself to a service that reflects your lang uag e. 

As a recipient of Darebin Services, people employed are of excellent quality, clearly 

training and skill by Darebin is very g ood. Darebin should have orientation and

confidence to continue to meet the needs of its ag ing community g ive it has done such a 

g ood job for so long .

Planning for older people using techolog y and not having 'senior centres' or 'seniors

g roups' unwilling to chang e. Flexible thinking reg arding housing and entitlement and

rig hts e .g . calling MAC for window cleaning and g ardening when living in a 'g ranny flat' 

on a property - how is this decided reg arding the entire property. How to stay involved 

with g randchildren as they g et older and their needs and your needs chang e? How can 

you still feel useful in our current society? How do we take advantag e of experience and 

skills of retired people and assisting them to manag e e .g . lig hting in facilities. No matter 

what ag e - we want to be included and recog nised in "community". We want to g et out of 

the house we want to be safe e .g . safety at the crossing at corner Hig h St and Westg arth 

St. How to contact one person for roads, not Vicroads, Council, Yarra trams or Utilities?

Interg overnmental/interag ency ag reements to raise issues. Council staff to review the 

footpaths for safety. Extend traffic lig ht times.

Would like to choose what I need. We need to feel safer in our community. I think the 

council,should continue to help us. Exercise classes, for people who can do exercises,

easie r classe s ,for pe ople with hip,and kne e re place me nts. More thing s with home care .

For the past couple of ye ars we have be en living in a unit at Latrobe Re tire me nt Villag e . 

We have be en ve ry happy with the se rvice Dare bin Council have provide d for some one 

to come fortnig htly to vacuum cle an our carpe t and wash down the floors in the kitche n 

and to cle an our bathroom/laundry. T he se pe ople come in without exce ption to do the ir 

work and are che erful and efficie nt. T hank you also for your instructions cove ring 

summe r conditions and unde rstand the ne ce ssity for the se to come into effe ct whe n 

fore cast te mpe rature s exce e d 30 de g re es. We are both in our e ig htie s and appre ciate 

the se rvice you provide . Yours since re ly

T o provide more and be tte r se rvice s, more  funds are obviously re quire d. Good training 

of we ll se le cte d caring worke rs is important. T he se pe ople , to fe el re spe cte d, most be 

paid we ll and exist in a re spe ctful culture

T o whome it may conce rn, I like the se rvice s as is. It's worke d for many ye ars quite we ll 

and i dont se e any re asons of chang ing it. I be lie ve the e lde rly pe ople dont like major 

chang e s. And if eve rything is working we ll with us the n the re is no re ason of chang ing it

I atte nd the T hursdays mixe d g roup at Panch He alth Be ll Stre et Pre ston and I enjoy the g 

et tog ethe r of othe r pe ople and am able to g et the re be ing picke d up and drive n home 

by the ir bus or taxi (at time s). Ve ry frie ndly and he lpful staff

I am happy with my cle aning se rvice s
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I will be 85 years old in May 20 19. I hooe that the council can obtain continuation after 

20 20 . I had 13 years of service by the Council, always hoped that i would se e my life

ending this way. I love the council and think perhaps i have been spoilt. T hing s I thoug ht 

about: I am always feeling sad when my worker finishes. Note- would be g ood if each 

individual older person could connect with others on certain days. Each g roup could 

make thing s like knitting for some other cause, have a library (in the building )

somewhere. T o g o and read and meet eachother. Something like this would be g ood I 

think the council is re ally te rrific and do a g ood job now. I have no fault with the work 
and e ve rything.

Main concern - safety- properly lit areas such as footpaths i..e no cracks, uneven areas, 

no bicycles being ridden on the footpath. Need to police streets Activity to access 

Physiotherapy at council operated areas. Have been told 'funding cut'. Unknown if 

Physiotherapy can continue in 20 19 or very limited only. Monitor the use of mobility 

scooters in shoping centres. Driven too fast. Can take people out

Please continue to provide care and late r when we need more then we can g o to 

packag e care. Not everybody needs a lot at the start. T he people that come to help 

should be respected and if they are in dang er should not g o back there its as simple as 

that. Garden help would also be g ood to g et. Could we g et home he lp to take us to 

doctors. Aborig inies should be treated as equals. T he families should often make

decisions where possile . Where possible, g ranny flats in a villag e like area would be

g od. Could mobility aids be rented? Not everyone can afford them. Connection with 

schools. Off peak free transport would be g ood. Im hearing that community g roups are 

g etting small g rants. Council are punishing g rups in the future by taking g rants away if 

bus loads to/for meals at pokies venue where meals are cheap How can we afford to g o 

to restaurants for a me al? T he g roup that i g o to have a monthly outing but by the time a 

bus is paid, and then if we g o to a restaurant it is too expensive. PLEASE DONT do this. 

We look forward to the outing most members are in there late 70 's. thanking you I 

volunteer once a week at a centre for older people

I am a self funded retiree thanks to my late husband who died 17 yrs ag o my main issue s 

are at this stag e 1. Loneliness 2.no interest in cooking 3. When I become unable to drive 

transport and shopping 4. I suspect in the future house cleaning and maintence 5 T hen

Self care. I am depressed about what the future holds .....

213 Im hoping  that Darebin Council continues to provide the services that I have now and

more clients, instead of another ag ency taking  over. I do enjoy working  on the Darebin

Council meeting  new clients of COuncil/ I am happy to see my reg ular clients.

214 I have read throug h the review and i feel that darebin provides extensive assistance to

the seniors who reside in the area. Unfortauntely I am restricted in mobility and unable to

walk any distance but i belong  to the Probus g roup in Presotn and benefit from the

Darebin Council g rant to our Probus. I also receive assistance in home care each two

weeks at very reasonable rates and this is of g reat assistance to me. Last year i took

advantag e of the Darebin offer to have my windows and g utters cleaned and will make

an enquiry as to whether this is available  this year. Fortunately i am able to remain in my

own home at this stag e. In the past six years i have been on the committee of the

Preston Probus and arrang e outing s for the members. I use speakers for out meeting s.
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215 If you privatise, no matter what you do, in spire of your best intention, i the end it will be a

disaster take for example the T elcos or the power companies. No consumer is happy.

Please do not privatise it will not work thank you

216 Please can we g et out bus back that the g overnment took away from us just to save a

few lousy follars. T his affects a low of old people especially with disabilities who have

trouble g etting  around. T his would be considered ag ed friendly if they are serious about

it a lot of people ag ree with us

217 Current delivery of CHSP by Darebin council is of hig h to excellent quality. Staff of hig h

standard well trained and effective. Payment of staff bettwe than private service

providers and therefore are better in their practice. Darebin Council should consider

bidding  to become a provider of CHSP, using  its committment to maintain $6 milion per

year, seek Federal Government allocatioin and maybe up its costs to clients, so as to

continue to offer ag eed clients employment to CHSP workers and aim to maintain a

balance, repesctful and efficient and effective service to clients and employees

218 No 2 T heme: Built environment, transport & housing  Improving  ease and safety for

older people to move around at home and in the COMMUNIT Y!!! Please, I beg  you.

Some decent, safe tram stops. Climbing  up into trams is taking  your life  in jeopardy. I

have had the doors jammed on me too many times & it hurts especially with the new

trams. It is a long  way up into a tram. I have been asked the same questions on p.14 of

the mag azine advertising  local events, that all 10  of them were posted to me to g ive to

my neig hbours OVER & OVER & OVER during  many years. Nothing  except "Lip Service"

is g iven to my answers/ requests. Please help.

219 We have been using  an ag ed care service for over a year now. We are satisfied with the

service as the lady helps clean the house. We feel we trust her because she works

throug h the council. We feel if it g oes private it will become very expensive and it will be

difficult to know if we can trust these people. It is an important service which needs to be

over looked by council to maintain its integ rity and trust to the people. T hank you for

your time

220 T hank you council for seeking  feedback from the community about how older residents

can seek assistance. I feel it is g ood and have help. Our area have activities for older and

young er residence and this is council staff's g ood work. I hope that we live in a safe area.

Other than increase police patrol, can utilise  elderly resident to patrol areas, make them

feel part of the community and able to contribute to the community. Hope council can

consider setting  up g roups.

221 "Communication" is one of the key words. I am forunate to have doemstic help once a

fortnig ht - Otherwise I would have very little  outside contact. May I sug g est a phone call

once a week ( at a prearrang ed time) would be appropriate. Many ag ed people have a

little  g arden they take pride in. A volunteer system may be of assistance ( No ladders

and excessive bending  etc)
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223 Footpaths are a hazard in some areas, particularly if hedg es and trees are not being

pruned and shrubs g row out of the g ardens into the streets. T oo many people are on

their own. T hey don't have anyone to check on their welfare. Can the council set up a

telephone line with volunteers g iving  older and lonely people a call to check on them or

just for a chat? People are so lonely! I'm lucky to have a family

224 Older people need more accessible  AT Ms that don't charg e fees in the more remote

areas. When I want to g et out my pension I need to travel. Some AT M facilities you just

don't feel safe. We need more public toilets.

225 - T oo much development with too many people and too many cars. - Since electricity is

privatised older people can't navig ate the system and don't know which provider to

choose. - Older people need support to use the internet - Larg e g roups of young

people (probably backpackers) live in sheds or g arag es with no facilities or toilets. T hey

use the g arden tap to wash. - More support is needed for people who suffer from

Dementia

226 - Council should support the sick and old who don't have a carer in the family. - Older

people need support with paying  bills and keeping  track of their paper work. - Council

should help older people with g ardens and cut the g ras. - Council should support older

people to do the shopping .

227 Council should cap the rates for the pensioners. Some can't afford to stay in their own

home because they cannot pay the rates and other bills. Some people have been in

Darebin for over 50  years and need to leave because they are bing  pushed out throug h

development and g entrification.
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228 Should Council continue to provide all of the existing  Council operated ag ed care

services or should the services be expanded, reduced or adapted? Yes. Council

provides a g reat service at present. Please continue as long  as possible  and it would be

g ood to have other home maintenance services added too such as g ardening  and g utter

cleaning . Older people told Council that they want to g et out and about and enjoy

Darebin's public spaces, streets, shopping  areas, toilets and parks, easily and safely.

What can council do to make that happen? More events eg  Focus on Europe/Asia all

continents at local parks. One of the main deterrents is that events are so crowded and if

you miss one its a long  time to wait until another. Yarra and Melbourne Councils do a

g reat free summer series where they showcase local parklands and council owned

properties and draw the community tog ether (it's important to g et a mix as older people

mig ht want to hang  around young er people more). Accessibility is an issue so maybe a

bus service or maxi-taxi to assist transporting  people to events will be helpful too

(perhaps a community of uber-volunteers?) Portable toilets and food trucks are a g reat

addition to these events as it reduces the mobility ask. Residents told Council that as

they g row older they fear being  isolated or lonely. What can Council do to assist

residents to connect to community including  g roups in the City of Darebin. Senior citizens

newsletters are helpful. Publications in multi-lang uag es are helpful. Perhaps a

consolidated Darebin neig hbourhood house newsletter summarising  what's on in each

of the individual neig hbourhood houses for seniors eg  Jika Jika, SPAN etc. Perhaps

establish local community g roups ie  similar to mothers g roups where g roups close to

each other in proximity can be assig ned a seniors g roup they can socialise  with? Older

people have a wealth of skills and experience to offer, and they told Council that they

want to be active in the life  of the community for long er. What would make a difference

for older people to make a contribution? Perhaps Council could have a database of skills

and occasionally call upon when org anising  community events (see point 2) or establish a

quasi jobs board which seniors can tap into eg  like air tasker for seniors

229 You run Pilates - But you run it outside. You make 80 -year-olds do this out in the rain. I

think it is disg usting .

230 I need help with finding  someone to extend my carpark and hang  new doors.

231 - Need for homecare help ie . cleaning  - T ransport for elderly to shops (free) - More

functions elderly can g o to

232 - Some bus stops don't have any overhead shelter, particularly the ones around

Northland - T here are no timetables at the Northland bus stop. T hey should also have

timetables for the busses inside the shopping  centre - T he new disability carparks are

too small, wheelchairs don't fit between the cars - We need more disability carparks

since babyboomers are g etting  older
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233 - Liaison with public hospitals is crucial. People just disappear into hospitals and no one

knows what's g oing  on. T hen they g et released ag ain and if they don't have family or

friends there is no one to check on their welfare and manag ing  rehab or doctors

appointments. - T ransport to appointments for older people is an issue - T here should

be more information about the people that are up for election. You only see their faces

on billboards around election time and then they disappear ag ain. No one knows what

they are doing , where they come from or what they stand for. - Lang uag e barriers are an

issue for older mig rants. Some people are very isolated and don't want to mix - People

need to be better informed about the services that are available  for them - T oo many

people are isolated and lonely

234 - Uneven footpaths - Street names are not visible  - Street numbers are not visible  -

Noise from community venue in a residential are - Noise from alarm g oing  off - T he

g eneral level of noise in the late evening

235 Why doesn't Council mow the native strips? Resource existing  activities sufficiently to

enable continuity and cover conting encies

236 My dad passed away a few months ag o waiting  for a level 4 packag e. T he waiting  times

are too long , people are dying . Council should advocate on older peoples behalf. Many

people are on their own and need support to g et the help they need. T reatments and

g ear are g etting  more expensive and the money that comes from the packag es doesn't

cover the expenses anymore. People on level 2 packag es actually need to move to a

level 3 or 4 packag e. Older people need help with the fast developing  technolog y, how

to use a computer, write  emails, use the internet for shopping  and socialising  ie .

Facebook, Gumtree, Ebay etc Staff needs better training  to look after older people and

their needs.

237 I believe the My Ag ed Care prog ram is very g ood. I wish it could help the ag ed

pensioners, especially those who are non-Eng lish speaking  elderlies. T his makes them

happy and extends their lifespan. I would like to express my sincere appreciation to

Darebin Council and the Australian Government for helping  us.

238 T he pedestrian crossing s should be painted in a brig hter colour so it is easier to see,

especially a nig ht.

239 T he native strips are not even, elderly people can easily trip over. Please repair. T he

ag e and disability should be advertised to the wider communities via email and

newsletter.

240 Watch T V call daug hter on phone stay in support for shower and breakfast- watch tv

channel 10  i like to walk a lot with walking  frame which makes it easier I take careof my

daug hter in laws dog  named Focie I also have lunch in support I want to play bing o and

g ames that I am g ood at
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241 Consider offering  g ardening  - hard to access GPs at community health -better

information and a clear directory - who do you access for what - what services and for

social connection - at moment, I am active- i g ot in contact for activities but more

available  in Reservoir- we need more activities here in Preston I have involvement in My

Ag ed Care. Darebin threatened to fine me if I dont cut the g rass. I cant! You shoud know

who is older and help them. I am suffering  MAC was a g ood quick service, T he

assessment was very quick. I was linked quickly to Physiotherapy- this was pleasing  A

g roup was supposed to be in Preston but the number was not rig ht- from older and

active I spend a lot of time on my own. It is lonely, but so are some of neig hbours. Each

person is individual but provide spaces to meet diverse. More transport on spare of

moment- Link T ransport have a wait

242 Darebin had a Pilates Prog am- indoors- but then they moved it outdoors - that became

too hard. outdoors works better for young er people Isolation happens to you very

easily. It would be nice somewhere to g o, drop in and know others will be there. Senior

Citizens centres are not for me- they are not for my g eneration- that is outdated.

Something  affordable. I think Councils need to stay service providers. I was in Moreland

Market is g reat if you are

243 I g o to a Zumba class in Preston 35-50  people come and six want to cut it out we want to

have a public meeting  and protest ag ainst this I love NARC- they have charg e rate for

older people More of this, I cant afford full rate and i need exercise

244 I live by myself, I have trouble walking  and asthma In summer in hot weather i need

electricity to stay on. I need someone to call me on these days I panic because i cant

breathe. My Ag ed Care g ave me a list of places for respite. I would like someone who I

can call, who can take me there. If i am in dang er, i need someone to call, someone to

come and g et me, I dont know who to turn to to org anise respite. T hat day last year was

so hard. I was so scared. May the council should have a person to g ive me information

and support

245 Council support to the older people is a 'lifeline'. Give a family member who dont have...

Friendship most of touch of love and care, being  there for us weekly in each different

service T he staff always being  there for us to make our day to look forward with the

servicec With my disabilities, I cannot thank enoug h what these g irls and boys visits of

help made a hug e difference in my life . I cannot thank enoug h or praise very hig hly.

People we cannot be without Equality and fairness of services all throug h the yearI

strong ly believe we should be g iven this service opportunity to make our lives fuller as it

is to continue. Without that we wont be the same

246 I think all the services you provide are essential T he only services I have used so far are

the smoke alarm and meals on wheels Since i beg an with the meals about 4 years ag o,

the amount of food delivered hsa massively reduced and the cost just keeps g oing  up

where out pension has not Please consider allowing  more in this area
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247 I live at home I g et cleaning  from council. It is alrig ht i need help to cut g rass and pruning ,

clean the g utters (is this info available  in italian?) I still drive , my wife  doesnt We have half

price taxi I do a lot of walking . I fell once, very badly i was hurt because of the footpath. I

g o to an Italian club in Brunswick. I do g aredning  at home. Gardening  is a problem

Council can help me- the future whe I cant drive

248 1. Assistance with paperwork and documentation for council and personal matters 2.

Assistance with lig ht g ardening  3. Bi-annual spring  cleaning  4. Outing  of choice such as:

movies, swimming , op shopping , beach 5. medical appointments 6. service focused

assistance not reg imented and limited 7. visit to library, socialisation 8. attending  outing s

with Intellectual speaks with topics of interest 9. community transport

249 I g reatly appreciate the cleaning  assistance we receive fortnig htly. as we are unable to

perform this for ourselves. Do not have any family help dor this activity I feel strong ly

that it is so important to remain independent and remaining  in your home is vital to

physical and mental health

250 Council services are g oing  a g reat job. But more services are needed for maintenance

work- not just the standard services. Minor jobs such as cleaning  house and a cheeky

noises in manhole on roof. Sraff to be more alert and helpful on client instructions on file

to follow up anything  that is required by the client and to respect it. New staff dont seem

to want to read the client's profile  before entering  the home this causes anxiety to the

client. Please call and advise of new staff when reg ular is not avialable and to follow

clients requests respectfully many kind reg ards

251 I respect and value Darebin City Council and so do all of my clients in the community, I

have been employed for just on 20  years and have enjoyed every part and am very

passioate in what i do for the community. T his position has been secure and never had

we ever had any reg rets. T eam leaders, colleag ues are very supportive to client and

staff. Concerns/problems are always addressed and rectified. We make sure clients are

well looked after throug h monitoring  and conversation and assessments. My concern is

clients will not g et the proper care and reg ularity in service and OHS issues that they

mig ht have in their environment. Darebin Council are trustworthy to clients/community.

Darebin Council is reliable  and consistent. We are local Government and we have a

reputation to maintain. Clients feel very safe with us. We are sensible, log ical and

reliable  and clients value all of us. We make the difference to the community/clients, I

feel clients would be very upset/devastated with the chang e if we were not to support

the community Many other service providers do not take into consideration the

wellbeing  or environmental issues of clients and consistent chang e of workers there is

no stability, this would be devastating  for the elderly. Council needs to find a solution to

keep providing  service to the community. Best place to be and work

252 Indig enous awareness and traditional owners to be valued Housing - affordable Free

training  for young er carers A system that promotes caring  between older and young er

Community arts- eng ag ement - for elderly and youg h to understand eachother and

include technolog y Inclusive public places, community places Bus- transport Study Maori

and looking  after older and young
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253

254

255

256

257

258

- Prive transportation (community bus) to social events and pensioner g et tog ethers -

continue to provide home help for elderly and sick -extend home help to Gardening

services - a system of 'checking in' on elderly who live alone and may not have family or 

friends

On several occasions I have needed the services of the home maintenance team and 

more recently i had domestic assistance. I found both services very g ood and feel these 

services need to be continued. Often at Northcote Plaza, i see elderly people pushing 

their shopping jeep by themselves in all sorts of weather. I wonder if they know they can 

g et council help. Many of these people have poor eng lish so maybe they dont know 

how to ask for help. Leading up to elections candidates send letters to voters in many 

different lang uag es, maybe council could do this once a year to let older people know 

what services are available to them P.S. I have a very sick elderly mother in hositalnand 

do not have or energ y to g o into this any further. Many thanks.

As a life long resident in Darebin, I am currently using the ag ed care services of cleaning 

which have improved my quality of life and allowed me to remain in my home for long er. 

Ple ase continue this g re at se rvice and othe r se rvice s provide d.

T he council should continue to provide all of the existing council ope rate d ag ed care

se rvice s In addition, I would like the Dare bin city council to provide the se se rvice s: - lawn 

mowing se rvice s including wippe r snipping , edg es etc - window cle aning - roof g utte r 

cle aning - mobility equipme nt and aids and provide funding in this are a - introduce more 

activitie s re lating to social inte raction to allow olde r pe ople to communicate and enjoy 

social activitie s and be more physically fit and he althy - Furthe rmore , any financial 

support for ag ed care se rvice s throug h frants or othe r me als would be of g re at he lp with 

the fre que ncy of existing se rvice s within the council I am curre ntly ve ry happy with the 

council's ag ed care se rvice s be ing provide d and the ir staff T hank you 

Fixing the foothpaths so elde rly pe ople do not trip or injure the mse lve s Pe ople to do a 

little we eding so why not employ those who ae r on be ne fits and want to work

I love the work i do , and am ve ry proud of the se rvice s we provide If clie nts lose council 

se rvce s it would ne ve r be the same . CLie nts are worrie d the y wont re ce ive the same 

quality of se rvice . Some clie nts have expre se d the y dont want anyone else . We provide 

an outstanding , hig h quality se rvice and it should not be chang es. Im ve ry proud of the 

work i d. It g ive s me a lot of satisfaction that im he lping some one that is vulne rable and it 

make s me happy. We could provide extra se rvice s in the future such as enabling clie nts 

to atte nd appointme nts, visiting the ir partne rs in nursing home , visiting family, re lative s, 

frie nds close by, maybe a drop off. T aking clie nts to se e a movie . I have had a numbe r of 

clie nts asking me to take the m to a frie nds house or visiting partne rs in a nursing home 

but was only allowe d once and it was only to be a drop off. Whe n i took this clie nt she was 

so g rate ful. Do not unde re stimtae the value of council se rvice s. Clie nts would be fre atly 

affe cte d if council de cide to discontinue se rvice s. I think it could ag g evt the ir

we llbe ing . Ke ep this in mind, and it will be more difficult for us as a workforce be cuase of 

our ag e .
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Hi to whomeve r, I sug g est you could improve L.E Cotchin Reserve in Reservoir by 

adding exercise equipment like some other parks there are none neaerby. I also

sug g est the idea of creating the promenade like in Europe where pe ople meet and

g ree at their local squares in Italy, Greece and Spain & probably France I see local 

italians meeting but they know eachother and have lived in the area for 40 years. I am 

new to the area and feel a bit isolated. I g o to the library but everyone keeps to their

ethnic g roups You could sug g est areas to 'meet and g reet' say twice a week- T uesdays 

and T hursdays 6pm forwards on daylig ht saving s, and 1-3pm during winter- no

attendance during bad weather T ake you own chair/folding table for cards, boccee or 

just meet and g reet Even take music or an instrument, ut a sig n up in deisg nated parks-

meet and g ree and days to meet Advertise over Darebin

T he information that I have read from a district nurse provider - older people want to 

maintain their independence and stay in their home

I think that the Government should g rant extra money to the council so that they can 

carry out services that we need As a CHSP, I am g rateful for the Domestic and shopping 

services that I have been g iven. Maybe the council could look at window cleaning and 

help to maintain our g ardens as most already people can not do pruning etc

My ag ed is 95 years old I am quite satisfied with what the COuncil provide me with tha tis 

meals five days a week and cleaning once a fortnig ht I am, I think more fortunate, than a 

lot of elderly folk, in that I have a very caring family. DVA is very g ood for g old card 

holders having serves overseas for four years in the R.A.A.F 1942-1946 I am very

g rateful for all the assistance i receive having lost my g irl eig hteen months ag o, having 

been with her for 70 years

T ake  older people  shopping  lonely chang e  is ok use  old library in Reservoir- why not 

use  it for something ? Centrelink Go to library everyday Bike  repair in Reservoir is the 

best thing  they have  ever done  T rees in Edwardes street Duck feeding  is not g ood

For the elderly and those with serious illness (such as cancers) but still not reach their

retirement ag es, the g overnment shall not force them to work. More benches are

needed at the community bus stops, so that people can have some seats while waiting 

for the buses. T hanks

1. I sug g est to re-open Stop 52 (toward Bundoora direction) for T ram no. 86. 2. When 

Darebin Council org anises the yearly Senior Festival in the future, I hope it can combine 

all the different ethnic g roups instead of having just the Chinese g roup , this way it will 

allow us to blend into the mainstream of Australia society. (We could have Chinese,

Vietnamese, Greek, Italian..., one g roup each)

(1) We have to wait for a long time to g et on the buses on Saturdays and Sundays.

Please install more benches at the bus stops so that the elderly people can have seats 

while waiting for the buses. (2) T here only activity facilities for kids and no equipment for 

the se niors on the playg round in the park. Ple ase install some facilitie s for the se niors. 

T hank you. 
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267 A lot of older people want to contribute or volunteer – help us with this. T echnolog y –

How can we be supported to use it? It can be very daunting . Manag ing  pin numbers,

keeping  information secure. It is embarrassing  to have to ask for help. But it is amazing

what you can learn. We have plenty of time (retired). How can older people continue to

contribute and have achievements in later life? Be valued and supported to achieve

g oals.

268 I am disappointed in Council, they came for the cleaning , but they don't do it how I like it.

You should leave it to other providers who do a better job. Help older people g et out

and about, to centres – Spend more on your libraries and leisure for older people.

T here is not enoug h information about how to find exercises for my husband.

269 Housing  – I can't afford my private rental – Council should work with other Government

(state) for housing  solutions. It affects me directly, I have no hope as I am living  with a son

who has major problems. I am 65 next month and will need to work for long er than I

intended. Council could do support work or advocacy when we have to deal with

g overnment ag encies, Centrelink, housing  – help us g et outcomes.

270 I am so happy with my service from Council, the workers are beautiful, I am so happy

with Council and so thankful for all the help. Please keep the support coming  from

Council.

271 Make pedestrian crossing s easier at a rang e of different centres – especially shopping

centres – this makes older people feel more confident to access the community.

272 All Council does for me is take my money (rates), but I understand that social services

are needed. Maybe protect rig hts of older people – Help them understand how to be

safe when dealing  with critical life  chang es such as entering  a retirement villag e. Protect

them from profit makers who mig ht take advantag e of them.

273 I have contacted Council 3 times about Cheddar Road/Ruthven Rail Station pedestrian

crossing . T hey say it is Vicroads. If I need the train, you have to take your chances

crossing , for people who can't move quickly this is very dicey. If Council is ag e-friendly it

would consider these types of traffic issues and safe access for older people

274 We should g et better information about services, but also how to access retirement

homes. A lot of org anisations take advantag e of you, they take a lot from you.

Government and Council should work tog ether to protect older people in situations

where profit making  org anisations exploit seniors. In the last days of our lives we should

be comfortable. We have worked and paid our taxes all our lives.

275 Straig hten out the concrete footpaths so we don't fall over. We want less concrete jung le

– less development. I have had my knee replaced, I rang  Council, all I wanted was help

for a short time, but that wasn't possible. Years ag o you also had a lawn service, that

doesn't seem to happen anymore. We need this. Short term help is important.
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276 Council are wonderful at the services you provide us. If we ever have to chang e service

provider – we are unsure how to do this, and who can we trust? How do we know if they

will do the rig ht thing ? T he windows and g utters prog ram is difficult, because how do we

find a trusted service, no one can help us with this.

277 Relying  on websites to provide access to information means many people, even with

some computer skills, find difficult to learn what they want to know. Housing  – Can

Council encourag e/force developers to provide a percentag e of low-cost housing  as

part of a build? T his could apply to building s over a certain size e .g . 12 flats with 2 low

cost. Venues – 1) Council is very g enerous with the free access it allows to many venues.

T he demand is increasing  which means more g roups are trying  to find space for their

activities. T he development of more space is needed. 2) At some venues there is no Wi-

Fi provide. Many class room educational activities make use of internet and similar

technolog y. A wider rang e of interests could be catered for if this was available. Grants –

T he criteria and limitations applied to g rant applications could be broadened to cater for

a wider rang e of activities involving  older people. Currently, the emphasis is on young er

people. Recurrent rent is excluded. U3a Darebin spends much of its income on rent at

SPAN. T his comes back to the lack of available  space in free venues

278 Our ministry of housing  flats are too dark, the lig hting  is not g ood enoug h. Security lig hts

would be g ood. People could trip or fall. T here are also issues with crime and drug s

locally, you don't know who is out in the dark. We have complained several times, but it

is not responded to. Maybe the Council could have someone support us to make a

difference and g et and outcome with the Housing  Ministry. We foug ht for ag es for

Broadway speed limit – this finally was achieved, but people still speed terribly down

Broadway. Speeding  needs enforcement. T he Housing  Office ring s me once a week to

see if I am alrig ht. Maybe a service could call me more than once weekly, I am on my

own and I have had a fall in the past. Council should make it their business to knock on

doors where older people live, see if people are ok and if they need anything . Give that

a g o. T here are some people quite vulnerable that can't g et around.

279 T here used to be a bus down Strathmerton Street (reservoir) it was the 561 bus route. It

used to g o to Latrobe. It was very handy. T he bus also used to stop out front of an old

blokes house for him to g et on (not an official stop, he couldn't walk to the stop). It took

us to the station and to Summerhill villag e. A lot of people now have to walk all the way

to the service station on Broadway. T his (the absence of the route) really affects our

ability to g et into the community. T here are a lot of flats of older residents in

Strathmerton Street. I had a heavy fall, bruising  to my face and stitches in my hands. It

was on the footpath outside Love's real estate (on Broadway). I couldn't take a photo of

the broken concrete path because of my injured hands. Later I wrote to Council and

complained, they said if we have no photo you have no case. T he concrete is still in poor

repair. Council didn't care. I could have died!

280 Can Council put information about services for older people in the local paper? Or

maybe an email newsletter. Simple lang uag e information for people. People need to

know how to use the respite system. It can be very expesinve, but there are cheaper

options that people don't know about. I am lucky as I had a g ood worker at Northern

Hospital who showed me. You need a g ood case worker to help. We need better public

transport – you can't g et on a bus with a wheelie  walker
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281 I find there is not enoug h information about where to g et help. One of my neig hbours

died at home alone, he was found after 1 week. Council should check in on people to

see if they are ok, or if they need support. People need hints about home safety, e .g . a

personal alarm, or keeping  a phone on you. Maybe have a reg ister of older people that

need support. Door knock people to see they are ok. People could opt in or out.

282 T ransport for Elderly to health service for doctors appointments - especially if not that

mobile.

283 Planting  the wrong  trees that lift the footpath is always a worry. complaint made to

Council about neig hbours yard that is overg rown and hoarding  is a fire  risk for my house

too - you cannot even see the house - and it is over run with possums, rats and foxes.

284 Maintenance of footpaths needed to improve - condition appalling  – people g et injured

from uneven surfaces – consistent ang les needed. More public seating  – top of hills

More public rubbish bins – to keep tidy – more people will use if there

285 Community trips that are value for money - $40  dollars is too much. Go to adventurist

places not just lunch _ want to g o places – more adventure. Frig htened of the support

services available  – who in Council/Community services. GP didn't k now anything  about

what available  throug h Council. Use the Libraries – would be nice to know how to use

Council. Newsletters don't tell you much. Like doing  thing s that don't cost money. Not

looking  for social thing s – but g oing  to places I wouldn't have thoug ht of g oing  – and

provide transport – show public transport options – open up the world. Bushwalking !

More accessible  walking  footpaths/ rest stops in shade. Steps should be smaller/lower -

Go beyond the reg ulations.

286 Footpaths are overcrowded with bicycles and trolleys - this is an impediment to those

with mobility needs. T raffic lig hts are too fast. Need to run across the road

287 parks - People are sun concious, there should be shade in parks and play g round

equipment - the equipment g ets hot. More Water taps and drinking  and toilet amenities

T he g arbag e collection leaves the bins thrown around, this breaks the bin lids and

impedes the path. I love that everything  near me in Preston - Market, Northland and

T rains. More home care to allow people to live at home and allow people to be

independent. people need to be active - more activities and community space.

288 - the council should keep supporting  community transport and social outing s for isolated

community members and focus on social interactions ie . g o to the g allery or cinema etc. -

help to maintain social connections, and foster physical and mental health - Social

mentoring !!

289 I have been receiving  services throug h Council for years and I hope it stays like that!

290 - too much g raffiti - fix the footpaths - more seating
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291 It is so hard for us (people in the Greek community) what is g oing  on in Ag ed Care and

what all these chang es mean. A lot of people don't know that there is help available  for

them.Council should be there to tell us where we can g et help and who we can trust.

292 Council should be an advocate for older people. I have low vision and am strug g ling  with

the uneven footpaths. Council should also support people to improve their health

throug h information material, talks, classes etc. Keep the rates down for older people so

they can afford to spend their older ag es in Darebin.

293 Fix up the footpaths and g et Reservoir level crossing  done

294 Council should continue to provide Ag ed Care services. I don't want to use another

provider. T hey continue charg ing  when I'm in the hospital or I cannot be at home for

another reason.

295 I don't want to lose my services throug h council!

296 Keep supporting  the libraries. Darebin has excellent libraries!

297 - Council is g ood at supporting  the people in their homes but inflexible. Workers need to

be able to help us with the g arden - renovations in and around the house (painting , fixing

thing s, pruning ) - help with assessing  work that needs to be done in and around the

house and help to find an affordable service to g et the job done. No one can afford the

prices that are being  charg ed on a low pension. Houses and g ardens need care!

298 I'm 93 and my life  is g ood. Everything  has been improving  over the decades. I can do my

shopping  once a week and a reg ular bus service picks me up and drops me off. T he bus

even lowers the stairs for me! T he streets are safer, cleaner and better to walk on

Darebin ag e care services are the hig hest quality and the staff are lovely and well

trained.

299 Health T ransport Community Functions

30 0 I am very satisfied by the care provided by the Council.

30 1 I would like a 'packed' deal re  cleaning , shopping , personal care and meals on wheels

throug h Darebin Council.

30 2 LIVING IN YOUR HOME - Council doesn't provide nursing  assistance, g ardening

assistance. - What is in-home respite?? - More information (like this discussion paper) to

inform residents what is actually available  to them - T here are a lot of elderly people

who do not own a computer - hard copies are still necessary - My Ag ed Care takes an

incredibly long  time to g et back to people - who are the other recommended service

providers? - I'm happy with Council workers and I'm hesitant to chang e.

30 3 More seating  around shopping  centres and supermarkets. Fix the footpaths near traffic

lig hts and pedestrian crossing s.
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30 4

30 5

A variety of papers have been published in the past on the positive impact children have 

on the physical and mental health of people in their senior years. T his can identified at
interg enerational learning /care. Interg enerational learning prog rams are defined as 

planned ong oing activities that purposefully bring tog ether different g enerations to
share experiences that are mutually beneficial. Recent research, data collection and

early evaluation by Professor Anneke Fitzg erald and her team at Griffith University, 
Que ensland - http://www.interg enerationalcare.org / shows the vast list of physical and 
mental benefits of interg enerational care . Prof. Fitzg erald's prog ram focuses on the
educational, workforce, economic and social benefits that interg enerational learning 

prog rams bring to Australia. T his project aims to evaluate two models of
interg enerational learning prog rams within community day care setting s to benefit older 

people and carers, and young er children (3 – 5 years). T he two models of

interg enerational learning prog rams being evaluate d are: SHARED CAMPUS MODEL 

Ag ed day care and child day care centres offer their prog rams on the same site with 

shared infrastructure and facilities. T he interg enerational care prog ram is then provided 

in a multi-function room common to both ag ed care and children care facilities VISIT ING 

CAMPUS MODEL Centres are located separately and either children or older people 

are transported to the other site and interg enerational activities are held on that site for 

1 – 2 hrs, twice per week T he interg enerational care model is already established in 

America and parts of Europe but is yet to be seen in Australia. T his facility could not only 

provide sig nificant support of Darebin's senior community members but be the leading 

example for Australia's future model of care and support for Australia. Benefits of

Interg enerational Learning Prog rams FOR OLDER PEOPLE • Provide older adults with a 

sense of purpose • Enhance the dig nity experienced by older people • Alter 

communities' perceptions of older adults and the ag eing process from neg ative to 

positive • Improve the social outcomes of older people • Encourag e older people to 

remain living in their home for long er FOR CHILDREN • Provide an opportunity to learn 

from and connect with the older g eneration • Helps improve the behaviour that children 

show towards older people in g eneral • Improvements in children's pro-social

behaviours of sharing , helping and cooperating • Decrease likelihood of juvenile

delinquency in later life Darebin should consider a g rant to trial interg eneration

learning /care opportunities for senior members of the community seeking community 

and social care opportunities. Benefits are not only received by the participating 

members of the community but also the unpaid carers of the person like a spouse, child 

or relative. Attached are a variety of articles and documents that explain in detail

inte rg ene rational care . I look forward to providing more de tails with the support of 

Griffith Unive rsity to Council on 6 De ce mbe r. 

Could the Council he lp olde r pe ople to navig ate the ag ed care syste m? Council should 

he lp to coordinate be twe en he alth se rvice s, hospitals, re habilitation, doctors etc.
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30 6 T hank you for the thoroug h way Council is canvassing  the opinions and desires of the

Darebin community. My husband and I are residents of Darebin, both in our seventies

and determined to live independently in our own home. We have had excellent

experience of Council based care in another municipality. I strong ly support Ag ed Care

Services being  administered and even expanded by Council. T here is a well founded

mistrust, in the community, of Ag ed Care Services offered by the for-profit sector. Self-

reg ulation by these providers has clearly failed and services have become more and

more expensive and of a lesser standard. I believe this has been driven by the profit

motive which bring s with it: the hiring  of under-trained, revolving  skeleton staff, minimum

food and basic outcomes, all g lossy brochures not withstanding . I don't want that!! I am

deeply concerned that the care, which we will probably need in years to come, may be

beyond our limited budg et; of a poorer standard and possibly even require us to sell

our home in order to finance it. I trust Darebin Council to provide us with the services

required to enable us to live independently and with dig nity in our own home. I am not

particularly interested in choice and believe it to be something  of a "Smokescreen" to

make older residents believe that this may mean better standards. I am aware that all

levels of g overnment in recent decades have been shedding  themselves of service

provision: (water, power & energ y, railways, etc.) EVERY time, this has resulted in poorer

outcomes: insufficient maintenance and a dereliction of duty. Good g overnance, for me,

includes the provision of best quality services which even the poorest citizens can access

with confidence. T his is part of what it means to me to live in a Democracy. Please

continue to pushback on all efforts to dismantle  Ag ed Care Services in Darebin. T hank

you.

30 7 T he different g enerations should support each other and learn from each other. Older

people could help the young  with child care or accommodation and young  people can

support the elderly with physically demanding  chores like g ardening  or helping  to clean

the windows or computer lessons. Improve security and help people feel safer in their

neig hbourhoods and on the streets.

30 8 Mum and Dad are doing  well. T hey are 70  78. T hey g o dancing  twice a week with the

Italian Group. T he main problem is the lang uag e. T hey call me up to read thing s - letters

etc. T heir Eng lish is not so g ood.

30 9 Strathmerton Street Reservoir needs pedestrian lig hts. I live in public housing  with lots of

older people. We are afraid when crossing  the road as cars do not g ive way to us at the

roundabout.

310 Lower Council rates for seniors. Where's the money Council has saved over the years

from the reduction in services, bin collections etc? I g et My Ag ed Care, I fell last year and

broke my hip. Kincare wouldn't g ive me more hours.
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311 I have been employed with the City of Darebin for almost 9 years. It has not been

uncommon for employees to stay with this org anisation for long er. Staff are trained and

reg ularly kept up to date with current CPR, First Aid, Manual Handling  and OHS

requirements. As a team we are consulted, listened to and supported via team leaders

and peer support meeting s. We are professionals and accountable dedicated to the

care and wellbeing  of our clients and the community as a whole. Our service is valued

because it is about community and the way carers in Darebin inform clients about

services, activities, advocate on their behalf and monitor needs and keep everyone

connected. Council, do not g ive up on people. In all circumstances, Council endeavour to

make sure all clients particularly those more vulnerable are supported and informed.

We are recog nised and trusted. I feel that Council is an already capable org anisation that

could be used as a connecting /monitoring  service. particularly for those who are alone

do not have a spokesperson/advocate. In my experience, these are the people who will

be forg otten. Council can be a leading  role  in this area.

312 T raffic. Do something  about the traffic. We travel from Flowerdale periodically to come

to Northland and the traffic is a nig htmare.

313 My car slips on tram tracks. Special queues for older people in shops so they don't wait

too long .

314 I would prefer Darebin to continue with the services. I do not like chang e at my ag e (91)

and much prefer to have some control over my life  with simple information provided. I

am receiving  home care and I am very happy with that. I use taxies for transport as I can't

g et to public transport. We need more seating  in places such as Northland, Preston

Market and other places. Older people cannot walk very far at a time.

315 My mother strug g les with her health. Ill health makes people depressed. Mum has

limited social contact, other than 3 hours shopping  with my sister each week. Parents

resistant to external support. My sister is the main carer - she is depressed.

316 When we join a Council Leisure Centre we should be able to use Leisure Centres

anywhere. Sometimes it suits me to use Moreland but sometimes Reservoir suits better.

T here should be ag reement for people to g o wherever they are. T his will help when

visiting  family etc.

317 I am a carer for Darebin and have been for over 15 years. My opinion is the Council

needs to g o back to basics. As clients tell me they miss ow it used to be when they would

ring  the office they would speak to a g irl who knew who they were and would do their

best to help with whatever they needed. If there was a chang e with their service,

different carer or time they would be informed. T his doesn't happen any more. they

never know who is on the other end of the phone. I hear at least twice a week how they

wish it could g o back to the way it was. As a carer, I also feel the same and thing s are

very neg ative. Back to treating  clients and carers as people, not numbers. Back to basics.
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318 T o create an Ag e Friendly Darebin is to ensure that the building  blocks are in place to

facilitate older people achieving  a hig h level of health and wellbeing . Key to this is the

continued provision of tasty, nutritious meals. T hese meals should continue to be readily

available  and accessible  to all older people whether they choose to continue to receive

meals delivered to their home or whether they wish to eat them in a social setting .

Darebin's current delivered meals service is invaluable as it enables people access the

service to reg ain a level of wellbeing  and recommence participating  in activities.

Darebin was one of the founding  members of the leading  shared services in Victoria

Local Government, Community Chef. T hey invested in this social enterprise to ensure

that their residents would have food security and access to tasty, nutritionally balanced,

culturally diverse meals. Community Chef is based in Altona and employs 55 people

from a rang e of cultural backg rounds, many of whom are new immig rants and of low

socio-economic status. Excess meals are provided to Foodbank Victoria, Free-of-charg e

so that those in the community that are unable to access meals services throug h

g overnment funded prog rams have an avenue to do. As Darebin's older community

evolves, so to must its delivered meals prog ram. Council could consider making  the

meals available  in a rang e of innovative ways; - As a g rab-and-g o item at local

independent g rocers - Using  volunteers to deliver to the home - Pick up from council

depots - Council running  café-style  establishments throug hout the municipality All the

while  continuing  to support the social enterprise of which they were the founding

members and ensuring  that the food served meets the national g uidelines and hence

elig ibility for funding .
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319 I g reatly appreciate the opportunity to g ive feedback. I commend Darebin Council for

g iving  me, and other residents living  in Darebin, the opportunity to respond to the

discussion paper "T owards an Ag e Friendly Darebin, Opportunities, Constraints and

Options". My sincere thanks to the CEO and staff who have made themselves available

for discussions at public meeting s and with me personally. T he City of Darebin needs to

chang e their delivery of services to people over 65 in Darebin to respond to CURRENT

Federal Government major reforms to ag e care funding . I am confident that Darebin

Council will continue to respond to chang es in a responsible, detailed and appropriate

manner. I have two major concerns to the big g er picture. 1. Federal Elections in 'the

early part of 20 19". It would seem prudent to await the outcome of the next Federal

election as the outcome could result in more or different chang es to Ag ed Care Policy.

T he current discussions now would not be wasted as whatever chang es occur at a

Federal level of g overnment Darebin Council will have a clear view of community

opinion relating  to Ag ed care, especially Home Support in Darebin. "In action, watch the

timing " is a wise ancient saying  that particularly applies to outcomes emanating  from this

review. 2.A market based competitive environment has sig nificant disadvantag es and

advantag es. Disadvantag es. History records, and sadly continues to record, 'the market'

eng ag es in an energ etic pursuit of profit at the expense of quality of service;

g overnment under resources reg ulatory authorities and imposes insufficient penalties as

a deterrence for non-compliance to performance reg ulations; the media becomes the

'vehicle' to expose poor standards of service delivery, sig nificant suffering  of damag e

and loss to consumers, due to the failure of 'self-reg ulation' and/or the lack of proactive

investig ation by reg ulatory authorities. Advantag es. Consumer choice is increased and

flexibility is improved, with some capacity to improve services. Consumer choice is a

major positive factor that is focused upon in the new policy proposal. However the

question arises, Is the Federal Government's focus to 'save money' or improve the

quality of service? In the lig ht provided by history we are entitled to be cautious and

somewhat skeptical! Conclusion. Ironically the main problem facing  Council is that their

current Ag ed Policies and Services are hig hly successful and g reatly valued by

constituents. Council staff are responsive, they monitor and respond to compliance

issues and are responsible; contractors are carefully chosen and monitored and local

g overnment is g enerally more sensitive and responsive to the electorate. I am

reminded of the popular saying , "If it's not broken don't fix it". T he other thoug ht that

comes to mind is the contradiction most of us face when saying  we want chang e, but

when push comes to shove, most of us resist chang e. Given a political climate now,

where the community has g ood reason to distrust politicians of any persuasion ( are they

telling  the truth? are they g enuinely sincere? are we being  told all 'the facts'?); in this

environment, Darebin Council must make decisions, continue to improve services and

respond to chang e.
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320 As an employee for the council for many yera and my love for the elderly, it is a absolute

honour that i could provide services for the elderly, meeting  them, helping  whenever i

could, and working  for the council. T he values and services that as an employee

provides for the elderly, cannot be expressed enoug h! Lots of elderly have expressed

their concern of losing  their community support worker. We are family to the elderly,

and that alone speaks many words, we employees help our elderly with love,

compassion, an ear to talk to, when sometimes a family member cant do. If they lose the

services from council, it would be losing  a family member. T he council is ag e friendly,

supports the community and if thats not there, ag ain i say they will lose in the end.

Darebin should be always in my opinion, be there for the elderly, it's a shame that there

is not enoug h time to spend with clients anymore, as there's been lots of cut backs to

services/help for the elderly. Why chang e whn thing s were perfect. Now, i feel im

rushing  to complete my work and trying  to spend time with the elderly. Dont please dont

cease services. Other ag encies cannot compare to the quality and g reat service they

currently receive, from us. In that said, continue for many many yeras to provide service

for the elderly- because the elderly rock and hopefully one day we mig ht need it too!

321 I am happy with the services since 5 years

322 I notice int the discussion paper, that after 20 20  there will be more service providers

advertising  and competing  for customers. How are these providers vetted, as elderly

people are very vulnerable and as we are seeing  in Nursing  Homes are being  robbed

and abused by some carers. Privatisation can be exploitative and not always cost

effective - a big  concern as these businesses are only after a profit and CARING for the

elderly or disabled doesn't turn a profit.

323 Council should keep people living  at home rather than retirement villag es. Co -housing  -

odler people and young er people. Improve transport system for people with limited

mobility - e .g . low buses. Side -walks (footpaths) holes and uneven partts are a problem

for people on scooters. Places for older people to g et tog ether. keep market open plan

- do not make it 'g roovy'. Gym - encourag e older people to use g ym, g ive classes, do it

in parks.

324 We haveonly pride for the hig h quality care and professionalism of the carers and

Darbein Ag ed Care services to our mother T he carers are well-skilled and

compassionate and eag er to provide needed assistance T heir up-skilling  is crucial and

the service Darebin provides exemplary. I think Darebin should provide care or have

the ability to provide care to all the elderly irrespective of whether they are lvel 1-level

4, if required. Perhaps a service of providing  wheel chair buses or transport when

required to attend appointments or g o to respite T o help prevent elderly slipping

throug h the cracks perhaps home visits by ag ed care representative biannually, just to

make sure elderly is ok could be trialled.
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325 It is concerning  that ag ed care services will be removed from council and appointed to

independent commerically funded entities CHSP is a council initiative that looks after its

older constituents. Access to information is difficult for ag ed people. It assumed a level

of computer skills. Infomration should continue to be posted to homes. A reassessment

of care plans should be undertaken to determine whether the elderly person requires

other services. T hose who have eng lish as a second lang uag e are not inclined to inquite

or reach out for assistance. Information is difficult to find. Is a resident's current

assessment passed onto My Ag ed Xare? A comprehensive roll out must be

implemented to ensure all people are aware of what the chang es will be and how to

access them. T he council has an infrastructure to services its residents- why remove it ?

326 Yes the council should continue to provide ag ed care services but when it comes to

home services, the srvices shoul allow more flexibility. DUe to doctors appointments it

may be stressful for ag ed people to not be able to chang e their home support on

desig nated days. Also home cleaning  support should be more flexible  in listening  to

what the ag ed care person wants, not just the same service every week. T he council

should provide seating  along  maint streets for ag ed residents to be able to sit as they

become tired when g oing  for a walk to the shops. Yes there is seating  at main shops- but

not along  the way. Also, main roads should be kept clean from leaves and other debris

should be cleaned more reg ularly Using  the community buses to access clubs is too

restrictive. You have to place to be away from home for the whole day as the bus has to

g o via a certain route to g et to the club or you can only stay a limited time at the club

because the community bus picks up at a certain time. T oo restrictive. Need perhaps a

voucher or pick up services (direct)

327 As I have had services from your Counicl I am more than happy for all I have. I have had

the help for 10  years. Do not chang e.

328 I'm more than satisfied with council services. My home carer is a joy. I am hig hly

suspicious of federal g overnment intervention. T o me this system is a move toward

privatization. Council knows its constituents, should be left alone to continue with service

provision.

329 My mother has had services for many years from council. I value the continuity. I have

always found council staff to be very g ood, trained, trustworthy and competent. With this

new system, putting  all the responsibility on the recipient is a recipe for disaster. When it

comes to choosing  a provider- Oh my God, who do you choose? I can do the

g roundwork for Mum, it's hard enoug h for me, but she couldn't do it herself.

331 1. Council should continue to provide all existing  services to older people. Local services

are more sensitive to recipients' needs. 2.Good quality information etc: T here should be

an expert telephone "citizens' advice service" for older residents, because this is the

way older people have traditionally soug ht advice. While  ag encies and the g overnment

will increasing ly refer inquirers to the internet, we all know how time consuming  and

frustrating  this can be. 3. I would like Darebin libraries (and Northcote T own Hall) to be

resourced to provide a g reater role  in supporting  older (and young er) people to

participate in socially inclusive activities. 4. Older people are not homog eneous, and

benefit from involvement with young er people. Activities/interests should aim to attract

people across ag e g roups.
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332 T he City of Darebin should expand and adapt the services formerly known as HACC.

T his should also include ensuring  that young er people who require Ag ed Care services

(such as Koori elders who have care needs earlier in their lives and those of us with

chronic illness who are considered inelig ible  for NDIS and are thus elig ible  for and

receiving  support throug h MyAg edCare) do not fall throug h the cracks. We need both

the entry level service and then professional support to find appropriate funding  as our

needs increase. A g reat benefit of Darebin's service, in comparison to the many new

ag encies providing  care, is that because of g ood employment conditions in the past,

Darebin has a loyal workforce of staff who have been in the job for a long  time, and wish

to stay in their jobs. Long  term employment for staff g ives the best outcomes for the

care recipients. We can establish rapport, we g et to know people, staff can see when we

aren't g oing  well. Some of us are really isolated, and reg ular carers who know our

foibles make all the difference. A service that can attract and retain long  term staff with

g ood and pay and conditions is the best option for clients. Darebin needs to return to

providing  g ood working  conditions to enable this. And if this service can expand ag ain

beyond entry -level service, then there won't need to be traumatic shifts from one

ag ency to another as needs increase. T here does need to be g reater flexibility with in-

home care, such as some provision for emerg ency respite. T ransport options (carers

taking  people to medical appointments) would also increase independence, safety, and

quality of life- not to mention utilisation of necessary medical care and g etting

appropriate checkups. ~~~~ Darebin Council has a role  in advocating  for the needs of

the vulnerable members of its community with service providers and all levels of

g overnment. I would like to see my local council do more of this on my behalf. Darebin

can further assist this community by encourag ing  more in-home or home visiting  services

from GPs and patholog y nurses and lobbying  for this with other levels of g overnment

and their appropriate departments (such as Medicare). (I don't access medical care when

I am at my most frail because I'm too frail to g et there. I need my GP to come to me). ~~~

Mobility around Darebin would be improved with better footpaths and kerb ramps! T his

includes ensuring  that kerb ramps are not so steep as to cause jolting  when used. We

need properly accessible  tram stops all the way to West Preston. Normal accessible

taxis are as rare as hen's teeth - but a council manag ed, on-call, wheelchair/scooter

friendly taxi for local trips xould also g reatly assist many of us.

333 Help in the home cleaning  hours not adequate enoug h. 1.5 hours per fortnig ht not long

enoug h if a refrig erator or freezer needs cleaning , some dusting  help with cleaning  a

kitchen cupboard as it g ets difficult to g et down to them. If the need arises little  thing s

which take time all as you realize extra time. An extra shopping  now and ag ain would be

very much appreciated. I hope the g overnment will continue to support Darebin Council

in the future as we are used to the workers who help us and we also g et to know who is

coming  into our home and we both try to support one another (worker and client).
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339

I'll be 65 ye ars old in 20 20 and I live on the disability support pe nsion. I have

T raumatic (and painful) spinal fracture and serious issues with depression and severe 

mental illness. From 1981 to 20 0 7 I worked at home as a carer for my elderly sick

parents who have now died. I live at home and I would love the home help and shopping 

service to continue, as the assistance I receive is wonderful. T he lady from Darebin City 

Council arrives at my unit every alternate Wednesday and does a very g ood job. I very 

much want the help to continue I'm under 4 spe cialists, one GP, a podiatrist and a 

physiotherapist who are all ve ry he lpful. I keep socially eng ag ed with my friends and 

family and Open House (located in Macleod) they have prog rams every day and the 

men's shed on a T uesday (but I don't always g o to the shed) And I g o to the movies with 

my family a lot. I am a low care home help recipient and when I ag e more I would like to 

g o on recreational activities like lawn bowls – that would be g ood for me. My family is a 

big support to me, we all help each other out when someone's g ot a problem. I want my 

family and my doctor – and my sister (my medical power of attorney) to help me

exercise choice and be in control. T o g et the information and g uidance I need, the 

Council can communicate with me with letters and phone calls. T he people who can help 

advocate for my needs are my doctors and family and the outreach nurse.

it's g reat that Dare bin helps with thing s like cleaning g utters, chang ing lig ht g lobes and 

windows, it is a real challeng e to be able to afford the upkeep of a home and I have 

noticed many older people whose houses are very run down be cause of this. When you 

g et quotes for work people see that you are old and alone and they quote a hug e 

amount for the work, people feel like they can charg e whatever they like and you cannot 

"g et a fair deal".

1. Hope to increase facilities for elderly. ( T here are play equipment in the parks but 

there are no exercise equipment for elderly). 2. For the elderly and those with serious 

illness (such as cancers) but still not reach their retirement ag es, the g overnment shall not 

force them to work. 3. More benches are ne eded at the community bus stops, so that 

people can have some seats while waiting for the buses. T hanks

I would like to be able to g et help with transport to medical appointments. T axis are

expensive even if half-price. It's hard to afford thing s on the pension. Like they told me 

about the windows- I have to g et someone do the work I pay, then I do the papers, and 

g et like a, some refund, only $120 . T hat's not much when you g et someone professional 

they charg e a lot of money. Can't always g et the family to do thing s and take me places, 

they have thing s to do themselves. I have the lady come to clean. So many different 

ones. I like to have the same one please.

My mum. She likes Council's carer. So she chooses Council's services. We hope we can 

keep this service for the community. We are carers. We have a family to look after.

When temperatures are forecast to be 30 deg rees or more, shopping needs to be 

available early morning . Currently, my time in the middle of the day is far too late and I 

strug g le with it. I would like a reg ular lady for shopping and cleaning , otherwise, I am 

finding it too stressful. I
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340 We have provided a g reat service to the community for a long  time. T he clients are very

comfortable seeing  a familiar face, especially as some of us are locals ourselves. T his in

turn, also seems to g ive the clients more confidence in us. T he clients feel supported by

us, knowing  that we are all fully qualified & have continuous training  throug hout the year.

341 • I wish to streng then one view expressed in the recent council commissioned leg al

opinion, that in continuing  to provide ag e care services Council may NOT  be so

precluded by g overnment requirements reg arding  competitive tendering . • It would

require some very precise definitions and full disclosure to ensure there was a 'level

playing  field' in many aspects, eg  : proportion of packag es retained by private providers

for other than front of house servicing  such as an overarching  administration fee. • If all

was disclosed in my opinion , on equal terms, council could still compete. • Anecdotal

evidence in a case provided to me, confirms my belief that there is a strong  likelihood of

a decline in the quality of service provided to clients eg . one employee, once of a local

council who then transferred to a private provider was required to almost double the

number of clients serviced in same time! • One aspect of Council care that must be

addressed to ensure continuity is that there is also a feedback component from the

council care- g iver reg arding  client health and circumstances or g eneral concerns.

342 Very impressed by services provided already that are not CHSP funded Vulnerable

people 'falling  in the cracks'- do you g ive information of services to medical practitioners

who may sug g est these services to patients? Getting  information- brochures at library.

Letterboxing /a person to speak to who is familiar with available  services Beyond the

home- more disabled toilets or more (room) in toilets to accomodate walkers and

equipment Insist shops i.e . Hig h sterr g et rid of steps and make accessibility compulsory

for wheelchairs Equipment- Hire, maintain, subsidise Housing - lobby state g overnment

re: public housing , leg ally require developers to include two units in every block for low

income Volunteering - council provide full time coordinater to interview for volunteerng

and arrnag e training - rig hts and responsibilities of voluntary then refer/match to

requests from sport of community centre- their bodies to pay for police checks

343 When i applied for my job, 14 years ag o, i did so because i wanted to help members of

my local community that are in need. Every sing le  day whilst at work, i assist the elderly

and play a small part enabling  them to maintain their independence. It is something  i take

g reat pride in, and it's a role  that make me feel fulfilled. I love my job. Not knowing  that I

mig ht not be part of this anymore, makes me feel sad. I believe the new providers

coming  in, wont have the experience like Darebin have. We do all te  trianing  courses, so

we can provide g ood services to all clients of Darebin.

344 I currently have been working  at Darebin for 18 years and value my role  in council.

Council workers are dedicated and very professional and really enjoy providing  the

best value care service. My most valuab;e part of my role  in the community transport is

g etting  out everyday and seeing  my clients and the appreciation they show for the

service. My clients on the bus rate the home care services as the best. T hey reg ularly

talk about the carers that g o in from council and have nothing  but praise for their

professionalism and quality of service g iven. T he clients actually feel like carers are part

of their own family. T he trainng  that council workers are g iven make them the best

source of carers compared to private companies where there is no continuity of care
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345 Key issues i think older people could have help with: 1. Sometimes older people have to

sell their home because they cant afford the up-keep or repairs, to their home. If they

ring  someone for a quote, they are quoted whatever the person wants to quote. T he

older person has no idea of the real cose, and with out repairs to their home this could

cause accidents or even death. 2. Ag ed people who can not cut their lawns can not pay

to have them cut for it is too costly for them. If they can cut their own lawns but cant do

the edg es due to pain in hands no oe will come out just to cut edg es 3. Be able to

receive half price taxi cost even if you can still drive, but need to use public transport

becuase you cant take the car and public transport is far too hard on the body

346 I am a community support worker with 24 years service. As a Darebin CSW i have

reg ular clients and i am able to monitor the clients and detect any chang es if i have any

concerns and notify the office. Clients feel comfortable with us and are able  to talk to us

Sometimes when i arrive i find a client feeling  a bit low but by the end of the service be it

domestic, personal care or shopping , I see a lift in their sprirts, which is very rewarding

We have the support of a team leaderr and peer support they ar only a phone call away

if needed. Clients often mention they would like staff to be able to escort them to

appointments and they would like Darebin to provide a g ardening  service. T he services

that we currently supply enable clients to continue living  in their own homes which is what

they want to do.

347 Sorry I missed your g roup session. AS a resident of Preston for the past 61 years, I

would like to say how g rateful I am to have been receiving  Council home care, shopping

assistance and home maintenance - I think for the past 10  years or more. I am hoping

that the Council will continue these services FOREVER - long  after I have g one. I find that

we are allocated staff one for home care and one for shopping  and apart from holidays

or illness, the same person comes as my carer for each service. AS I g et older, it is

important to know the person, and her name, who comes every week as my memory is

not as g ood as it used to be and it is lovely to be able to g reet a smiling  face and say

"Hello ........" and feel proud to have remembered the name of that person. It is also

important to be bale  to trust the workers from Darebin - and if there is a complaint to

know that I can ring  and have the matter dealt with (this only happened on one occasion

and the council quickly resolved the issue). Elderly people need to have both support,

and people who come into our homes in which/whom they can trust and Darebin Council

provides us with both and we know we are safe in their care. I would not like to have to

g o to an ag ency where I could not place my trust in different people coming  in and out of

my home - or possibly make a complaint which is not dealt with by the ag ency and I am

misleading ly told that it has been dealt with. Elderly people need to have trust, to feel

safe and to know the people who are coming  into their homes - especially in this day and

ag e. Keep up the g ood work Darebin
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348 I have moved my houes a couple of times during  the past 25 years, so i have been with

different city council. In my experience, Darebin city council is the best in term of taking

care of older people. I had been to Reservoir Senior Citizen's centre for some activities

last year, Fionnula Spillane has been so g reat and she was working  so hard (I am sure

she is stil;l working  hard) to look after the g roups there, she came to the evening  events

many times, this is what i had never seen in the other city councils. Ag ed care is so

important to every family, there are many non eng lih speakers in Darebin city council

area, that makes thing s harder for your councillors, T he councillors in Darebin COuncil

are very g ood in terms of helping  the people who are from non eng lish backg round, you

are the only city council i know to set up the time to help senior g roups for filling  out the

forms and repotrs. I remember Fionnula offered to help us the eng lish application,

Roberto made and appointment with us to explain how to apply for the g rants. T he city

council venues are g reat, it helps the older people to g et out from their house, meeting

people especially people who speak same lang uag e, it would be nice to have more city

council venues in Fairfield area. T he g rants prog ram is also g reat, it provides the

financial support for older people, it is a g ood idea to g ive on off g rants which will

improve accessibility across the community. I sug g est whoever access a city council

venue and frants to reg ister an incorporated association so that every g roup would be

following  the same rules of associations incorportaion reform act 20 12 In conclusion,

Darebin CIty COuncil has done an excellent job for the local community in many different

ways, i am so g lad that i live in the area thsat belong s to darebin city council.

349 I have been advocating  for open spaces in Darebin that link across community like "open

backyard: since 20 0 8. T he concept is not just to have "hubs" of parkland for locla

residents within 50 0 m of their homes. It is to invite  walking  and cycling  to eachothers

unique locations. It is to have variety and not just replication. All g roups i have initiated

toward this approach to "local" community have been dissipated or redirected by other

demog rpahic g roups leaving  me between other service ideas and interactions. T he

emerg ence of g ated cities for some ag eing  residents, while  meeting  needs within their

selected locales tends to disconnect from the larg er community. T he inherent nature of

young er families renting  but unable to afford to buy locally, disrupts the enthusiasm of

developing  local sites. Young er "elders, as i have no become, are no long er competitive

to create a business out of aspects of these communcal processes that council has

allowed. My foundational skills have been undermined. My personal needs have

increased. I have become isolated by the calls upon me to care for elders and children

elsewhere. Who am i within this community now?

350 T he Council to continue to support the ag ed g roup as in the past years. It is not enoug h

support from the private ag encies and it's much more costly. Also to allow any ethnic

g roup asking  for support. Also to support the ag ed with the ag ed care application and

not to send the applicant to the Group (My Ag ed Care) that council officers currently

recommend.

351 Physical and built environment Older people need safe, well-desig ned and maintained

infrastructure. T he old, the very young  and the physically handicapped or sensorily

impaired often have similar needs in this reg ard. Footpaths Specific current problems

include: 1. Uneven and broken paving . T rucks cut corners and break up the paved

edg ing , and the textured plastic which helps visually handicapped people navig ate. T ree

roots from unsuitable street planting s (e .g . plane trees) push up concrete pavements,

which are then unsatisfactorily shaved down or patched, leaving  an uneven surface.
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Unsuitable tree species such as plane trees should be phased out. More needs to be

spent on footpath maintenance. 2. Outdoor dining  permits on public footpaths have

created a major impediment to safe, pleasant and efficient pedestrian movement. Our

forebears desig ned our footpaths for pedestrian movement, not for the profit of café

owners. Yes, some revenue is g enerated for council from permit fees, but at an

unacceptable cost of loss of amenity and safety. T he amount of pavement left for

walking  (and wheelchairs, walking  frames, prams, shopping  bug g ies etc) is too small,

even before café owners and patrons move the street furniture around into the

remaining  path. Coffee drinkers position their dog s, baby pushers etc on the remaining

footpath, further blocking  the public walkway. For public safety, footpath table permits

(with rare exceptions, e .g . where there is an alcove well away from foot traffic) need to

be phased out. Need for comfortable seating  Council should always provide seats with

backs. T here are too many benches without backs scattered around the municipality.

T hese seats may look trendy, but they are uncomfortable. Some peculiar "artistic" bench

constructions (e .g . on the east side near the pedestrian crossing  in Station St Fairfield)

are virtually unusable, except for someone to sprawl over, and they create dang erous

obstacles. Some more classic seats, with backs, on the Arthur St side of the Fairfield

library, facing  the street, would provide a pleasant resting  place away from traffic.

Preserve and extend the network of pocket parks Elderly people, and children, as well

as the g eneral populace, appreciate pocket parks with seats, maybe a picnic table and

some play equipment. One local tiny park I perceive to be at g reat risk is the triang ular

park located next to the railway underpass in Wing rove St Fairfield, diag onally opposite

Fairfield Primary School. Illeg al parking  has been tolerated on part of the park for years.

Althoug h this park is still shown in g reen on the planning  maps, there is what now

appears a threatened permanent improper encroachment of car parking  along  the

railway edg e of the site, making  this already tiny park even smaller. Council, please save

and rehabilitate the whole park for the benefit of the community: part of it should not be

commandeered to provide parking  for the primary school expansion next door.

Adequate lig hting  on walking  and cycle  paths. Paths are safer if they are lit. T he new

shared path along  Yarana St Alphing ton leading  to Alphing ton Station is heavily used, but

there appears to be no provision for lig hting . Noise Many public places are intolerably

noisy, especially to those with tinnitus or deafness accompanied by "recruitment", which

painfully amplifies some sounds. Many older people in particular suffer from these

conditions. By-laws should, I sug g est, prohibit the diffusion of noise/music in public

places, including  in shopping  strips, and shopping  malls. Northland, for example, is so

noisy with canned music that I never g o there if I can possibly avoid it. And there is a

particular CD shop in Northcote Plaza which blasts out all day long , and the noise can be

heard along  the whole leng th of the public walkway Loneliness of the elderly It is a pity

that all the council owned facilities like the libraries and Northcote Aquatic and

Recreation Centre close on public holidays. T he old and the lonely are cut off fro these

reg ular activities in public facilities precisely when they mig ht most benefit from being

out and about in public spaces, surrounded by other people. Christmas is the worst time

for absolutely everything  to be shut. Not everyone wants to g o to church, or to a charity

meal, and not everyone has a family. Council could consider subsidising  the swimming

pools/g yms to remain open. T his mig ht have health benefits for the community at larg e

as well! General considerations I submit that council needs to be cautious about moving

more resources into welfare, without proper consideration of financial constraints.

Commonwealth and State g overnments have the broad constitutional responsibility, and

the revenue base, to cover extensive welfare expenditure; local g overnment does not.

Council's revenue source is rates, a property tax which takes little  account of income. If

the revenue base is narrowed further, for example by extending  the concessions

currently accorded pensioners, and/or g iving  them to others, that will create anomalies

between different g roups of people on low income, while  reducing  council revenue just
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at the time when extra demands are being  created on that revenue. If concessions are to

be accorded

352

, they should be capitalised as a debt secured ag ainst the property in

question, properly indexed, and retrieved by council when a property is sold.

Furthermore, the current slackening in the property market will mean an adjustment 

down of current property values, which in the medium term will result in lower council 

revenue. Council rates for comparable properties are already hig her in Darebin than in 

neig hbouring Yarra. I do think it was somewhat unwise for council to invite submissions, 

sug g esting , for example, that people mig ht like to say that council should move into 

providing affordable housing . T hat is a state g overnment responsibility, and even the 

state g ove rnme nt is having difficulty funding housing . A council budg et is not a wish list 

for Santa. 

Physical and built environme nt Olde r pe ople ne ed safe , we ll-de sig ne d and maintaine d 

infrastructure . T he old, the ve ry young and the physically handicappe d or se nsorily 

impaire d ofte n have similar ne eds in this re g ard. Footpaths Spe cific curre nt proble ms 

include : 1. Une ve n and broke n paving . T rucks cut corne rs and bre ak up the pave d

edg ing , and the te xture d plastic which he lps visually handicappe d pe ople navig ate . T re e 

roots from unsuitable stre et planting s (e .g . plane tre es) push up concre te pave me nts, 

which are the n unsatisfactorily shave d down or patche d, le aving an une ve n surface . 

Unsuitable tre e spe cie s such as plane tre es should be phase d out. More ne eds to be 

spe nt on footpath mainte nance . 2. Outdoor dining pe rmits on public footpaths have

cre ate d a major impe dime nt to safe , ple asant and efficie nt pe de strian move me nt. Our 

fore be ars de sig ne d our footpaths for pe de strian move me nt, not for the profit of café 

owne rs. Yes, some re ve nue is g ene rate d for council from pe rmit fe es, but at an

unacce ptable cost of loss of ame nity and safe ty. T he amount of pave me nt le ft for walking 

(and whe elchairs, walking frame s, prams, shopping bug g ie s etc) is too small,

eve n be fore café owne rs and patrons move the stre et furniture around into the 

re maining path. Coffe e drinke rs position the ir dog s, baby pushe rs etc on the re maining 

footpath, furthe r blocking the public walkway. For public safe ty, footpath table pe rmits

(with rare exce ptions, e .g . whe re the re is an alcove we ll away from foot traffic) ne ed to 

be phase d out. Ne ed for comfortable se ating Council should always provide se ats with 

backs. T he re are too many be nche s without backs scatte re d around the municipality.

T he se se ats may look tre ndy, but the y are uncomfortable . Some pe culiar "artistic" be nch 

constructions (e .g . on the east side ne ar the pe de strian crossing in Station St Fairfie ld) 

are virtually unusable , exce pt for some one to sprawl ove r, and the y cre ate dang erous 

obstacle s. Some more classic se ats, with backs, on the Arthur St side of the Fairfie ld 

library, facing the stre et, would provide a ple asant re sting place away from traffic.

Pre se rve and exte nd the ne twork of pocke t parks Elde rly pe ople , and childre n, as we ll as 

the g ene ral populace , appre ciate pocke t parks with se ats, maybe a picnic table and some 

play equipme nt. One local tiny park I pe rce ive to be at g re at risk is the triang ular park 

locate d ne xt to the railway unde rpass in Wing rove St Fairfie ld, diag onally opposite 

Fairfie ld Primary School. Ille g al parking has be en tole rate d on part of the park for ye ars. 

Althoug h this park is still shown in g re en on the planning maps, the re is what now

appe ars a thre ate ne d pe rmane nt imprope r encroachme nt of car parking along the 

railway edg e of the site , making this alre ady tiny park eve n smalle r. Council, ple ase save 

and re habilitate the whole park for the be ne fit of the community: part of it should not be 

commande ere d to provide parking for the primary school expansion ne xt door.

Ade quate lig hting on walking and cycle paths. Paths are safe r if the y are lit. T he ne w 

share d path along Yarana St Alphing ton le ading to Alphing ton Station is he avily use d, but 

the re appe ars to be no provision for lig hting . Noise Many public place s are intole rably 

noisy, espe cially to those with tinnitus or de afne ss accompanie d by "re cruitme nt", which 

painfully amplifie s some sounds. Many olde r pe ople in particular suffe r from the se
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conditions. By-laws should, I sug g est, prohibit the diffusion of noise/music in public

places, inclu
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ding in shopping strips, and shopping malls. Northland, for example, is so 

noisy with canned music that I never g o there if I can possibly avoid it. And there is a 

particular CD shop in Northcote Plaza which blasts out all day long , and the noise can be 

heard along the whole leng th of the public walkway Loneliness of the elderly It is a pity 

that all the council owned facilities like the libraries and Northcote Aquatic and

Recreation Centre close on public holidays. T he old and the lonely are cut off fro these 

reg ular activities in public facilities precisely when they mig ht most benefit from being 

out and about in public spaces, surrounded by other people. Christmas is the worst time 

for absolutely everything to be shut. Not everyone wants to g o to church, or to a charity 

meal, and not everyone has a family. Council could consider subsidising the swimming 

pools/g yms to remain open. T his mig ht have health benefits for the community at larg e 

as well! General considerations I submit that council needs to be cautious about moving 

more resources into welfare, without proper consideration of financial constraints. 

Commonwealth and State g overnments have the broad constitutional responsibility, and 

the revenue base, to cover extensive welfare expenditure; local g overnment does not. 

Council's revenue source is rates, a property tax which takes little account of income. If 

the revenue base is narrowed further, for example by extending the concessions

currently accorded pensioners, and/or g iving them to others, that will create anomalies 

between different g roups of people on low income, while reducing council revenue just 

at the time when extra demands are being created on that revenue. If concessions are to 

be accorded, they should be capitalised as a debt secured ag ainst the property in

question, properly indexed, and retrieved by council when a property is sold.

Furthermore, the current slackening in the property market will mean an adjustment 

down of current property values, which in the medium term will result in lower council 

revenue. Council rates for comparable properties are already hig her in Darebin than in 

neig hbouring Yarra. I do think it was somewhat unwise for council to invite submissions, 

sug g esting , for example, that people mig ht like to say that council should move into 

providing affordable housing . T hat is a state g overnment responsibility, and even the 

state g ove rnme nt is having difficulty funding housing . A council budg et is not a wish list 

for Santa. 

Ke eping active and fit is important. Ke ep Zumba g oing provide d by Dare bin Council - it's 

g re at, fun, most of the g roup is ove r 50 - so important. Le ss pe ople ne eding support if 

the se thing s are provide d. Zumba - 6-7pm each we ek - T ue s of We d - it's wonde rful -

be autiful for fitne ss and we llbe ing . Ke ep it up and g oing - thanks.

Edwarde s Lake Park: BBQ are a should be cove re d. We 've had to cance l our BBQ thre e 

we eks running due to poor we athe r. T he BBQs are ofte n out of orde r. T he y could use 

more mainte nance . 

1. More than 3 hours pe r fortnig ht for a hairdre sse r/shopping excursion would be

we lcome d (3 hours pe r we ek would be pre fe rable ). 2. More assistance would be

we lcome d around the house . At the mome nt I re ce ive 2 hours cle aning pe r fortnig ht 

whe re a he lpe r come s ove r & he lps me hang my washing & the n proce eds to do some 

basic floor cle aning using a mop & vacuum cle ane r. 3. I love my g arde n but re ce ive no 

he lp to maintain it & re ly on assistance from my son who live s ne arby as we ll as what I 

can do myse lf. Any assistance would be most we lcome
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I think we are very lucky to have this service. T here is a lot of help out there for older 

pe ople . I and my husband have be en having this he lp for ove r 30 ye ars. Now on my ove r 

90 I appre ciate this he lp still. Yours since re ly Nola Jolli

1982 arrive d at Arbor Ave . Dare bin ve ry g ene rous to the ag ed. Assiste d me with 1/2 g 

utte r cle aning . As we live on our own (we marrie d in 1945) John, Dare bin staff, 9am 

alte rnative we eks, vacuums, cle ans toile ts, bathrooms, is skilful and frie ndly

T wice weekly top tucker, Street cleaners, g arbag e, recycle collections reg ular. Enjoyed 

top day on 7th November, 11am-2pm - 8 oldies questions and interesting responses. 

Jette & other staff so experienced and friendly. Looking forward to any future dates.

Keep up the g ood work that you are already doing .

Keep up the g ood work that you are already doing .

Home and Garden Maintenance Council can facilitate this in terms of recommending a 

reasonably priced g ardener and handy person. T he lack of maintenance and g ardens 

overwhelm some people and force some seniors in to ag ed care early. A cleaner street 

always looks g ood for Council. Many are able to pay for the work to be done, but lack 

the streng th to do it themselves. Eng ag ing seniors in community and voluntary work 

Council could eng ag e seniors community and voluntary work in work. Seniors do not 

need money to keep a family, they have some financial means of supporting

themselves. It is the feeling of inclusion that is more important than any financial 

contribution. T he money paid to them would offsets costs of transport, petrol, parking 

and lunch etc. All levels of g overnment should be eng ag ing seniors in this type of work. 

Eg . Santosh travels to RMIT two days a week and helps out. It costs him nearly $10 in 

travel plus the cost of lunch. T he Northern Reg ion Indian Seniors Association

We have a number of issues that we wish to discuss; 1. Parking at meeting venue rear of 

Reservoir Community Centre - not all members have disabled or extended parking

permits, therefore inconveniences the rest of the members. Our meeting g oes for 4 hrs, 

whereas the parking limit is 2hrs. Parking around the area is almost impossible. 2. We 

believe there is a complimentary bus available by Darebin Council, for a number of

services. Would it be possible to have use of this service for one or two outing s for our 

members once or twice a year? 3. Apparently, we are restricted to selected lunch

venues because g ambling venues are nearby. We choose to g o to Food Star in Plenty 

Rd Reservoir or RSL Club in Spring St Reservoir mainly because of transport, and easily 

accessible by the majority of members. But because Gambling facilities are at or near 

the venues, we have been advised ag ainst attendance at these venues, and funding may 

be withdrawn. 4. We wish that Darebin Council would provide outing s similar to other 

Councils, eg . Shire of Whittle se a has a prog ram whe re the y have monthly outing s for 

the ir se nior citize ns, for a ve ry minimal cost to the m. 

I think I would pre fe r Council to provide ag ed care packag es. T he Council has g ood 

worke r support, in-se rvice , not for profit and local.
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363 the services throug h the Council are quite satisfactory except g oing  throug h ag e care. I

did this a while  back and ended up g etting  the job done privately because it took so

long . Maybe Council should advertise their services more of what we can g et and what

they have cancelled.

364 Very happy with cleaner and maintenance service.

365 I would like to have Darebin Council to continue their homecare services

366 Home Help: T he same CSW who looked after my husband is still helping  me. T hank you.

It means a lot that I have that person who knows so much about me. T rades People:

When I need a tradie I feel it is a problem as a woman living  on my own. Could Council

have a list of tradies that we could trust? i.e . qualified, police checked? We see on T V

there are many tradies who rip off people and are not qualified. It will help me live at

home independently for long er. Cleaning : I'm happy with what I've g ot. It would be g ood

to have people to do the heavier cleaning  I need eg . back of fridg e or oven. Guttering : I

asked someone to do g uttering  they said they had an ABN but after paying  I g ot no

receipt. Money/cash: Getting  services at the door is a problem. Centrelink paralyse

saving s which encourag es people to stash money at home. T echnolog y/Internet: Is

there assistance available? Welfare Checks: We just discovered T elechat & T elecross -

advertise it more.

367 Shopping : - Older people need more time for shopping . Sometimes Council only g ives

people 1,5 hours per fortnig ht. T ransport: - Problems with g etting  Link or Darebin Bus at

short notice. - Link can be unreliable. T hey dumped my shopping  on the footpath after I

had been shopping . - T axi - T ransport authority refused me a half-price taxi card.

368 Foot paths - too numerous to mention: steps where there should be a ramp. Hand rails

needed in too many places. You cannot read what is written.

369 Replacing  cars with bikes will not help the elderly. T he elderly need cars.

370 Very keen that Council services continue - you can trust the workers - same workers.

Like having  a friend or a neig hbour. More say in the Leader - if the mayor can have a

pag e why don't they run "conversations" any more. T oo much emphasis on property!

Council should stop hig h rise development for 5 years to allow everyone to assimilate.

371 Evening  fun and affordable exercise as many older people babysit or care for someone

else during  the day. An evening  exercise class like the T uesday nig ht Zumba (of which I

attend) is needed in Darebin. Between 25-40  women attend this class weekly. More

people would attend but currently this class is now allowed ot be advertised I have been

told. T his is very disappointing  as the more people g etting  exercise the better. It would

be g reat if the review panel would attend a Zumba class to see what affect a zumba class

to community. Hope to see you there T hanking  you

ResponseID Response
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372

373

Firstly thank you for: 1. Domestic cleaning - Very g rateful 2. Home maintensance-

especially Fionaula Spillane. She would ring me to see how i was feeling the first four 

months afte r back surg ery. I was in a lot of pain and depressed and alone and Fionaula's 

phone calls and exnourag ement was very comforting to me during that time I would like 

if domestic cleaning could be extendedto two hours also have many activities in the 

afternoonsmore are early morning which i dont think suits everyone. I find afternons and 

nig hts ve ry lone ly and long like social eve nts to make frie nds etc. I appre ciate your 

conside ration for my re que st. Kind re g ards 

I believe it is essential for council to continue to provide all of the existing council

operated ag ed care service- particularly in relation to domestic assistance, personal 

care, flexible respite, and social g roups. If it hasnt already done so, council should 

consider providing facesheets and g uidance materials to older people and their 

families/carers which identify (1) the services available throug h council, and (2) the 

processes to obtain those services. It is unclear what the practical impact/consequences 

will be of the Federal Government's plan to move all CHSP funded services to a market 

based competitive environment (from July 20 20 ) For example will the increase in 

providers mean that council is no long er the relevant contact to apply for services?

Having multiple providers advertising directly to residents can potentially be confusing 

to some. It is also unclear whether any chang es to funding from 20 20 will affect how 

older residents are assessed as requiring assistance- there should be more services for 

older persons as and when they need them

ResponseID Response

2. If you would like to include documentation to support your feedback, please
upload it here.
2 Files Uploaded

3. Are you providing this feedback on behalf of a group or as an individual?
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